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OFFICIAL SWEARING-IN CEREMONY for. new Muni- 
cipal Councillors took place in Council chambers Of 
the Municipal Hall last Friday at Z p.m. Magistrate 
C. J. I~orrington officiated far the occasion. Council. 
Iors declaring the oath of allegiance and dedication 
to civic duties were Councillor Dorothy Norton, Coun- 
cillor L. F. "Bud" French and Councillor Campbell F. 
Lone. Councillor Victor Jol l i ffe was unable to take 
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part in the Friday ceremony due to previous business 
committments. In anticipation of such a situation he 
had himself swart1 in by Magistrate Norrington several 
days earlier. Each Councillor is required to hove him- 
self sworn in within 40 days following election. Shown " 
here as they completed the official sanction are (left 
to r ight)Counci l lor French, Councillor Norton, Magis- 
trate. Norrinaton and Councillor Lone. 
rou ond yours wo 
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C ~ I ~  Be]h~lUer l  The Canadian InstitUte of Speech, founded in Mont- 
Te lepbo ,  ~ real in 194.'/, is opening a new.Division/in Prince Rupert, For B.C. + to ~rainyoung men* as.professiona/announcers; Classes 
• . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  are to begtnon Janu0w ] 2, 1967 • . . . . . . .  
marred • , . : ' '  
As Cautious!+ : i i! i 
A rash of' minor occidenfi; ranging fr0midi'l:d~ings 
Gets M o r e  S p a c e  
pany  long  : l l l l tano l  .oporllopl, 
i n ,  the  Ten;ace-K i t lm~t , . . ;P f .  
.Ru~rt ,  • Smi them and Haze l .  
ton area. 
¢. L. Bennie, Terraca dis; 
trict manageP reported 'that 
opereton ImnndlM a lotal M 
6,272 lung dl~41~ume calla dur- 
In+ Chrlltma+ Day +llh tha 
hHvlod' calllml o¢curlng I~- 
lwoen ,  11  e .m.  and  3 .P .m.  
ThJl represents an I~¢rease 
of 1,508 long did'ance calla.: 
'over Chrislmas traWic in@i 
year. Greetings were phoMd.: 
to such disMnt points "~1 
Italy, Greece, the Virliin Is. 
lands, Swiherland and. Cz~: .  
. hoslovakla. 
S.  J .  " JOE"  CUNL IFFE  
A Victoria man ~ms been 
named "Engineer of ,the Year" 
by the Association of Profes- 
sioml .Engineers of B.C. 
S. J.. Cunliffe was presented :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
wi~ ,the. Assecia,tion's .R~ A. i:.~ 
McLachla,n Memorial .Award,. a ~ 
highlight of the group'a ,two-+ 
d~y annual, convention ~t the ISHARPEN UP THOSE skate 
~ay~hore" Inn; :in.. Vancouver. blades kids .--  weather peredt 
T~e award is given to the en ting there'll be skating at Ter 
anno~mcer.:i~ .1929 and ~ h~ bad 
a.~hland i.n the ,training of voices 
.'heard .today inmore  .thaii a 
o t  etations"in Canada and :score 
in the UnLted~States,~., !- : .: .* 
" Courses.of+',the new ~hool ~n- 
elude mier0Phone+": tedhnfques, , 
articulation; diction; foreign 
pronunciations, Use of Equip 
ment, Program Production, and 
others 
Hankinson points cut that,the 
courses are not, easy; ,those who 
are looking for a royal road' ,to 
.becoming heroes at ,t~e nti~ro. 
phone are advised not .to en- 
roll. Interested young m • n 
qualified .to. take the courses 
MELTIN@ POT. . .  
gine~ who' beef serves the so'|race's' new outdoor rink very 
d~l needs of his communRy, shortly. Jim. Wsrner, president I Cunfiffe, a 't~BC graduate ef .the Terrace Arena Assoeia. (class of' 1950), is president of tlon repor[ed today ,that every- 
we'll ~settle for .the last 4;n! 
,s-,T Tam= ,t"~+ CPAms no 
regular scheduled Christmas 
Day and 'New Years Day flights 
• /n and dht of Ten.ace? • 
l 
earn: their living while .;.they 
study, and.spend up +to .~0 h~u~s 
per weekin: study and practice 
of announcing skills. 
.... F+ew ~female voices 'have  
found. ::,~cceptan~ei / /as i~anliounc- 
ere in Canada. ~ However~:,a few 
'have been able to succeed in 
what~is easen, tially, in North 
America atieast, a man's~ world 
and there is eer, tainly a field for 
commentators 0n women's pro. 
grams. Young ladies will, ~hexle- 
fore, be welcome in ,the Ins~- 
tute classes but .they should .not 
overlook. ,the ,prejudice ,,that ex.~ 
isis'  against •them as general 
purpose announcers. 
The courses will be given u'n. 
der the auspices, of .the :Depart~ 
meat .of Adult Education of 
School District-52. ,Those. wish. 
ing further information may, 
write the Institute at P.O. Bo~ 
9+62 .or .the Dept, of Adult Edu ~. 
cation, School .District 52, ,P,O. 
BOx 517, bo~ of Prince Rupert, 
B .C .  
~gWillJsI.,td,-a~d"of Cunliffe~ Victoria Engineor..and ,has thing ~s in readiness a,t .the rink GUEST |DITO'~'AL .this week Tour Of '  Town 
and all. that remains 4o com- comes from Bob M©Murra-, long been active in o0mmunKy • .plete the picture m a cold snap. syndie~tod columnist, w.h o s e For. O.A.P.'s 
and ~civle affa/rs, i , " that will bring ice.. Jim extend, material -,,,,ears re~,ularl,, in Senior Citizens are off to • ~e' ls"presldent o f  ,the ~m- ' " ' -~  ' o- ~ ed.,his •thanks +,to all those who, man" Northwest Publications • bined Victoria YMCA - YWCAi donated ot time and materials _. ~_ . ,  . . .  , . view. the town ,tonight in all ~ts -o , f l  
member CCF.the bom'd ef direc- . . . .  ;- L " . . . .  pumlca~tons..e ass some m festive attire, - -  not m a one. 
[mls~ .to maxe tne projeo[ l~SSlOle. ,.  4~'s0ftheVictoriaAP~alle~, The rink 'is looat d north of ~e~_esting ,po!nts to make re- horse open sleigh" but in a 24. 
member o~the CommunityWel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  garamg ~ne uanaa]an mxloaa, passenger bus loaned for the 
~Keena. .~econuary  ~enoot anu Read it and"rween! fare Council, "member of the there, is lighting 'for evening - ' . ,  = ' . occasion, by Fred . Green of 
cLty'S 'Advisory :Planning Com. skaters + i H PY B"- -  .+ • : Remo, 
ioa;M . +~ =,+: ' :~./";'.:;~*',.+;~'. -'~ .... ~" +/..-/- : .  AP .... ~ IR.THDAY + New+.Yeare " : . ' . . Ter race :T~on$.  Club:.is hosting |~reaCer'  ~I."chal~'mm of+ 'the +,'~Ja ~. :+Indel~e/iden~ i :"':"' :+ + : " - -+" : :  " .... +: ..... DaY ~,t0 " J~ i~. .v ln  '"Herd :. of the",slght;seeing~.tr/p: Ll0n- Jim 
• ,. p~,~.~ST.~ STORY: around ~ hem +-"TK'radio ~oniens: World fame. 'Wdfner',: 'v~ill' be:. a t  the' .:wheel I~R~..~, "~¢ rural+tee on.. ~0+m;l s~.tmns:mas., was, one..mvo~v. +~, _,,=.. ,,_~ ..,.,, .,,~,,,~ . . . .  : _ . , . . _ , , . . _+ ~ ~== ...... ++-~ . . . .  
~hunRy: .-Welfare ~ : :  . . . . . . . .  . ,l"/ng+:"~"~'z,"".",.te ' ' a  ' big "7' . . . .  "':; She plans~/¢0~.zl 
. .+ .- " :~'. '~*'.+ :. l wm~ .husKy zouna 'yeai;~H~ht~,;: 
,He is |~so a meml~ ot  tneawandering '~t ~arJze with: :'~- " " ' "~ " . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~, ' 4 ~ ~ • " " ' ' eommi.tt . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  Mountain -and. se ) of eheUnlon Club, |.ebaln attai,~'e ~ +-+.~" . . . . .  '- - - :  + .. * .~ " 
irecraekers Hal WilHS an,d::.Cunl~fe Engin.lwi.th:i~bUllet s p0unddd, into I~co  " 
;ed, ng I ,:ss®ne ~trm ox con-lfmnt' haws. i " '  up leef  CARE: 
ultln~ 'm~,dneers ret~dned .hvl  ' ~. + , .~  . ' ; i~ ' :  ' '  ~ ' :+ for  insurance: It i 
gers , : i : ,  and ~ .w i l l  ~ '~: comm+entate 
along'the~re~te. I:/~'~: '+~ +: i ~'!~,i 
:' :The  elderly. ;guests will, ~be 
PleRed up .by,' ear a~id-,taken'. 
RoYal :Canadian !Leglon :.head; 
:. ~fr. Howard ~ ld  .tim Herald 
that" plans are. af~o~ for.an addi. 
tional 1500 squsre feet. of work. 
ing space in'the, present facility. 
: ~orking space.is itha.t area 
where most of the s0~tlng and 
despatching of mails is; carded 
out.: At the moment'/Terrace 
• post- office st~ff:is ha~d pressed 
to fiud a spare scluarb':inch of 
elb6w room in the S0Ring area. 
Howard told ,the:.Herald the 
to ~'ear end bumps, were. • . . . . . .  
recorded but nothing of/,o I C l~tmas Day.~i i :~t~6 
.ser!ous nature marred thel ! Roadblocks ~.and. @0t:~iehecM" 
noJJaay. ' + trig will continue ~ughout  
Hopes for a larger Terrace Post Office soared last Staff Sgt J. Maidens .told the the remainder.e! tho :tes~lve 
Week when Frank Howard, MP for Skeena, reported a Herald .there were no arrests season and mutorbts ai~: x~ 
proposed 0ddition to  the present building at thecorner made for Impaired driving and minded that New Yea~ Eve re- 
of Emerson . and Lazelle. that only one or two borderline velry shoul~ be temperedwith 
cases  were  encountered  in  po l~ 
ice roadblocks. 
These motorists were escort- 
ed to thei¢ homes by .the poll~e 
and lnstrueted not to drive for 
the remainder of .the 24 :hour 
period. 
• He said co.operation' on ,the 
pa~t of the ,travelling public 
was exeellent and there was 
little or no objection to ef f l -  
cers  making periodic s pc  ¢ 
cheeks at var ious  point~ 
throughout . he community. 
"Christmas was veryquiet ~ 
Terrace. l.t seems to be  that 
way every year as everyone 
spends most of the time ~t 
home with families," Cbe RCMP 
officer said. 
,He said police staff wins able 
.to stagger duty hours, ~hus on. 
abling each member to spend 
some of +he Ch.ristmns Eve and 
renan. -.~." 
A :general trend among~fes. 
five partygoers this yea~;i ~p- 
pears to  he the.. zeservafion+ of  
at least one member of each 
group ~or dHving+dufies, ew 
eral repe~ts of such wise ~rae; 
rice wereheard a t~he Herald 
upon resumption: of regulmP 
worklng~hours.on ,Tuemlay.'~-. -
:One .  woman +old: the,:Herald; 
"It-seemed that every group 
had a t  least une memher+,wbo. 
did~abeblutel~ , no drinking !~< 
muse, he  was. doing:¢he' drlv +. 
 Pleasant. Yule 
At  Hosp i ta l  + " -: 
M/ils Memorial Hospital re . :  
ports a pleasant .~uChrktmas 
weekend with li~le orno action 
extension of 4he .building will 
probably be made from the east 
side wall which 'at ,the moment 
opens .through/ loading' deeps 
onto a black ~opped parking 
area at the rear" of ~he building. 
He said the extension of the 
Terrace Post office is ,now' "a 
sure •thing" but be did not k]n0w 
how much the project is going 
to cost. 
"I have been told by an offi- 
cial'of the Post Office buildings 
and extensions department that 
construction on .the addition 
should get underway sher¢ly," 
Mr. Howard affirmed. 
The addition is not expected 
to provide any more leek boxes 
immediately but will ultimately 
make more room for the addi- 
tion of e~tra ones as the need l 
becomes evident. I 
I in the emergency ward and nb~; 
" Interviews] CraHstmas Day babies making~ $peaalNorthem the i r  debut .  +: :  
• Ten adult .patients 'and 15"~: 
+ • - : + . I child patienta were in .the hos-~ .
'~m f 'D f .  ( in..____= P_ll_o___~p Ipital ower Christmas and check+ 
Ul l  L n L  Ri ln la r i r  ! n iHnn I two .additionals came in :~o~,.. 
- -  - -  ~- - -  ,m i .~ ,  v l  ~ WMI I I l l l  brief sta +:"* Jr~ • ~ '*  I ysduring Sundcy and. 
" " ' " + ~ -Monday .  +~" :+ . * +~:i'.. ' 
Northern B.C. comes into its own.early in 1967[ Patients were"treatedtd/the 
when the CBC broadcasts a series of special: interviews J4~diti0nal-:Cadmus: .' dini~er, : 
withprin R,;n i , : , in~. . ;  . ; . ' n° r ther ers  ,from throughout• the.~.~.,:..,~=iPrince George.o... 11, ~ : '  l* " " t? l ~ complete with gifts-and-a*ee~ ~ 
• -a'ne uroaaeasts W/ll.ox'iginate G .~ . rn~.~:~aee=~0man :~'e~ i~6m~ili.ifi6i, ; d ie~ y'':at,,~, "L'  " : 
facilities on ~a del~ayed ~tds;  ;am w;tn Mrs. ~luan carneu the+-"; ~]w~|,m' A,~mv' .~; , , , , ,  ? 
• ' ; of Fort St ,TAmes oi~:Jan~,ry 24 . : '  : . . . . . .  - -  - - " ' .  ---"~'-; . . . .  . . . .  . v~mted the wards to smg carols producer of the.serie;s v~cb to .talk about ~e ~ hlstor/e build. and S-'~ad ~,o ^ a ,,~o,- ~..~-." ~ 
m seneomed •.,o ne arras on ings of Fort St. Jam,. On Jan- Christ~nas weo{c "~ Vi's;~o'rs"w'e'~'~'~ 
uary 26, John l~sette of Ter- allowed extended hours and .pa-~ " 
race will, join. with speakers .tients were able to invReguestd~ 
for Christmas dinner. ~. " from Prince Rupert, ,Kitimat~ Hazelton, Smithers, Houston, 
Telkwa, Burns Lal~e, Fort St. 
James and Vanderhoof ,to dis- 
cuss ~e growth of ,the north 
and its effect on housing speci- 
fically. 
Time .~0 tone in again - -  
6 :30  p.m. and ,the station is 
your CBC repeater here in Ter- 
race. Name of +~e series: "Rup- 
ert Calling." 
0t~ December 22. •the Mills ` • 
Memorial Hospital staff .• he|d.. 
its"annual" Chdstmas~tea. A 
large stuffed, pink • poodle, :don-" 
ated bY Mrs. James Strang, was 
raffled and won by George 
Paulson who held t icket num-~ 
ber 3154. 
The raffle, netted..$31.50 
which is earmarked for the hos- 
pital equipment fund, r 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
is Jim .Taylor of CR~PR, P i~ee 
Rupert. '.The series. wilI/"be 
heard under : the 1~ead,.title o~ 
Rupert Calling between. 6:30 
and 7:30 p.m..  ' . . .  .~ 
Dick Bates of Terrace will: be 
,the featued speaker onJannary 
17 when he ,talks about, pros- 
pecting from a young man's 
point of view. The artificial sal- 
mon spawning project on Ro- 
bins Lake wil] be the topic on 
January 19. 
..... +++ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  
• . . . .  • • • . . . . . . . . . .  ,hau l  We d id  i t  once  - - the  oya l  C nad ian  he 'District Mu~cipali.ty of SAD E " I t ' s  i . . . . . . .  '+  '+ . . . . . . . . .  II E,.,..,.~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  .. . . .  . .  _ . . . .  ,. y y - -  by+h licopterl qua ters.~wher ..they:will.leave +. D S ( ad st) story of the eas wa e r e • - -~- .  • -. season was cne mauoncax man . . + ~. - . ;  :.: '+ . i :  by bus about ' fe rn . ,  ~ , 
r P i l l .  RI£~,BiDDER LOW : ,bombing .~ f+ al Van~uver Jail Al l  wBLL ~ that#s~ok~y, Rose 'Fol iowing the'tou'r ~,they wiliJ 
~ ~ . . ~ ' "  g.uara an~ ms.mny.~., r cm ~on.,. : would isay/. +. , .(Who Says the ~retu~'n :tb +th.e Legion ~for afes.[ [] 
• ~c~ecme.pm.  0z....~mon - ~ope,~ .mere :., ..~,~ su . .  ~enoug ~ :work, :will be '.all ~done ~ next ~tlve,-.hour,.. with. 'refreshmentsl [] 
.m .as. mw .maaer~ az ~z~,Au~ honor among mseves ,~o ffaran. fall?~ ; .... ' ~ : -  ': - ,.-.'-., --~.oa ~,...~h~ v.,^.. ,,.~ ~ m 
for ,the. VASI .system for. run. tee the fiends ~r~pousibla. will:..., .. - -  ' + ~+ ..:" los +; ."'.' ' . . . . . .  : l 
wayS1~ and~32at , he Terrace- be brough.t ~oJustlco . ' :: HAPPY HAPPY "ha,,,,, ha,,,,- ; '--i .,,,.i.,~,:;, .~ ' :...~ - ,  I A 
.~em~isaw~P°l~, :X  was:£earnen ~ ;±~.. -:.~.L"~--. ~ ' .+ happy N'ffiW .YEAR! Please pass race, Lions arranged for Santa[y 
ze~nmewesz, •"i~.::~/.... : ON T.S~ .~v-:~oz;vanaaas c.en, ithe: Enest~!so ' aunior .Wln.I c ia,s •to visit,me classroom of/~" 
; re openea on L~ecom. zenmm xearwere  wonaermg.~Chester Cathedral .is NOT a[ the.Peter. Pan School for. P.o.| R 
.her .2 by, ~he" Federal Depar~ if .t...he first hundred, yea~'  are swingln" church and l.t. doesn't arded' cfiiidren and Pass' Out[ n 
mere oz zranoi~0x~. : +- +. rea,y ~n e :naraesrf sxcma, yl have. "A-Go-Go " services! ~~. [ treats tax'the' little Ones. " L / R 
iii 
G.r0up  S inge  rs 
G~ve.  +Out  G i f t s  
• : F0r tile' i.tourth 'e6nseeutlve 
Year residents of-Skeenaview 
Hospital recmved Christmas 
.reats" on-Boxing Day~-. 
. The ,treats are ,handed out by 
a, small "group-of -volunteers 
whe, for. over four years, ~ave 
~peRt one evening a week re- 
~larly .bringing m'tmie ~ and fel. 
l~bwship :to elderly 'gentlemen 
.~ey have learned'::~o call 
'~rl~nds.;'i " ' : ' ,  
ivira BPyanf, and Mrs ~. Cathie 
raser regular members of ~he 
.~am who are2roferred to in 
ie .'!Home.~ as ith~;'dng.aleng 
, [1'1 ~ , . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
~A+ ~ew+0m6r, t0~ahe'~gro up,.is 
m Wolde .... Tunis 
~gbay +gifts con. 
sisted 0f cigsil, ettes,.',~obaccos, 
niade .pos- 
~aeh 
candies ete. andurc 
sible by  a cash donation 
Ye~ir !of.;$50. Those~donatiens 
have been made by  Mills Mere. 
orial HoSpitai AUxiliary, the 
RotarY Club, and/thls:!iyear by 
,t.heKinsmen Club. i On',4he first 
year.',vpresen~ were c0n~rihuted 
by.. school children. ~ 
In. various kind waY~:%he men 
in' ,the "Home" shbw.,their ap. 
preciation ef~hoth the weekly 
visi~sand the special Chdstmasl 
,treat~. I 
:~ii~!' • i~i I/
y 2 :~ 
;; ,2 / +. . ,' ••. 
+ : / : -  
' • • . . . . .  • ~ ~ "  • / ...... . . . . . . .  ~ • . . . . . . . .  ' ./ ....... ,+:~'•~.*~;:~ ! •I'Y ':' / • i / : /  
• A ~ TRIP TO RUPERT ,to,meet a .plane c.0.rrying their j on ice p0tch about :18 miles ~west~of!Termce~iHigh~i: !~i ii~i i i:i~ ::: 
aaughter name tar the no,aoy enaeo in Mills Memorial I way 16: ]he  c0~ 'I spun out  of :control' Ond/~erturnedl:  ~ .' i :i~  ~i 
Hosp i ta l , :on  Christmas Eve fo r  Mr ,  and Mrs.- G. I Both received multiple bruisesland's0me ]ace~t i0m i :: i:' i
Reithofer o f  Terrace:: ~rThe 'couple was ~ treated end [ and Mrs. Reithofer suffered 16:~bmken +cdlarb~e,i in ~i ~ ~ ;:~ i::! 
released in time: for Christmas at home/however.. The i J, the ,  mishap;-~ Dambge"to the'~ :~cot iwbs~.i ~,ex~nsive~, ::!i~ ?~ :1 
Reithofers were •,in this: Volkswagen sedan when :it h i t  'q ' l  i ' ! :  ' . .  i i~ ,, ; : '  : '  ; " : .~r ~ : ::$~'' ::: ~-''4 4~'~ ~ : : "~:' '  ~ ~ ~': '  ~ '' '. ~ ~" = : " ;~  ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ " ' ~J 
• •• / i  • , +; :  !i+ : •¸ :/iii¸ : i  :i: :+i '•• i,:•'i ¸I  ¸ ii:i: Y i:, :i:( . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • . . . . .  
• ~ ' : i  ~ ~ ,~ , ~ : ' + /,  ~ , ,  ~ : / ; , '~  :~ ' : i~ . '  : , , : . ,  : ~ , . ;~: . ;  : , ;  . , ,  . ' /  , .  ~ , '~ ,  / ' ' ,  ,~ ,,. ~. i  ~: . . ,  ~L~' , /  
' ,. , : • ' • < :. • ! ' ;  " .~"  'i,, ~ : / : + ,. ~ / /~  ?. : ~,!~,?~/~/~, ,~/~: : /  + ,':~,~/i :~.•~/:L:'~  i~/: , : , . , i  : / :  ~!3,; //' !idi~i~ ~'+;~ / ~ : .+ /  +:?,iv ~+:::',~i'i/,:~/+~: 
+ : : ? 
. , ~ , , :  . , :~ / /~ • • , '~ ' i  '~ , ,  . " / .  :~  ' / ,  ~ / ,~  !~ . . . .  • ', • ' :  :, ~'~ ~ i~. : /+  ~;9;~ ~::i ~ :~/ :~T ' ,  ~i , : . '~: '~, / ' .  ' .  / : :  ~ ~,  ~.i i ; . i~ i~,~ i~,~G,+/ : .~ , : i~ :~. : i  ~. .;~:i~+<+:,~ ~ '" :~,~/:, 
~.i. ?~ / / :  •~i / : . .  , .' ; i ; /  •,, .:~/~ , : : ~x ~. ~' i ~, :•~ /., ' ~ : ,  ~: .•:'.'.i<~i ~+(//,:  ~:/'i ~'~ ~i:/ ~i'~i~+"/:i!/:/i~!i ~ / / •:: i : •  ~;~•i ++ ~"'  ~./~:+.'/+i': ~::y/L • : I :• IY~+": ,L I : I / L  ~.i~:~i 
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TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD I Let ters  t© the  i 
, [d l t©r  : : .-. Pubal~hed everr Wedne~r st ~ ariti~ Co]um~ ~ . ' • • / :  .@ e ,  :: ¢£THERIN! M.  FR£11~ Publisher RUTH M.. HALLOCK, l d i lw  " ' , ,• ,  . .  ~ :~: : :~:~: . ; :~ : :  . ~ _ :'~'.'~':';':':':':':':~':':'Z ":'~ 
To0o~ vu s4ss7 - -  ~t l~  ~Jdr~ P.O. k 1177, .Torr~ ~c, _ , '~e- , I  Editor' Editor: . " 
SUBSCItlPTION~ ARE PAY'ABLE IN ADVANC~ - "AM!III)'I V~;~ ~11t~t~1 .~ lr)~mh~P Terrace Omlneca Herald 
~MI~ ~rv~ ~ right to edit er refum ~ In.fl~l ~ M ~  of tow INq~r, e~l~,  ~ I , s '~ . .  ~'~'r~'~_'~nr'a" - - ' '~ ' - ; : :  Perhaps .this i s  belaboring a I 
Member of B.C. Weekly Newl~per Advertid~l Bureeu; B.C. Divilltn ~ .15e *.~--------4~" I "=' ~" ©a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~,.. , . . . . . . . . .  ,.=... ~..., =..,a~ w 
• Canadian Weekly Ne~lpsNrs Aue¢iaHon; aM Audl~ Bur~NlU M Ciro~uat, le~. ~t . "  'most enjoyable. A little humor weu worn s.uuj¢~ u, ,  , ,  -,~ I= 
Authorized u seeend class mall by the Po~t Office Department, Ottawa, and fo~ payment of lmstage ~easb..take.n i  the proper way can at of the letters to ..the editor ap-~ 
pearing in your last issue I feel~ 
' ~imeSthan otheraCC0mpllShmethods,'a lot more compelled to speak my piece. I 
' As one who .has been close to The Knights L Of d Columbus. Forgotten T a x  H i k e  the many Problems facing Ter" branded Sundaythe controversialas smut, epi-:a, 
41 41 • race I can sympathize with the sode of " " " " d' " " t , l  
--by BOB McMURRAY Reeve and Council as l am sure Mother" called it plato hlth..~ 
.they are all doing the best they Well, I too, Mrs. Hallock, saw l
Now that we are all settling back in our are apPlied makes interesting speculation, can under difficult circum- the program in question and II 
• .. fail to see that .the show wasl chairs again, resigned to the fact that Finance Sharp in this budget speech doesn't give stances. 
Minister Sharp's mini-budget will add to our many clues, although he is very firm in a Until .the Provincial Govern- in any way "filthy," "smutty"l 
income tax burden, let me be mi.~erable enough wordy way about how the increasing welfare meat recognizes 4he tremen- or in bad taste. 
to remind you about another tax .boost which has will be paid for. "It is all too easy tO anticipate dous burden they ~)lace on Ter- I defend • ,the Knight's and 
recently gone unnoticed, the growth in our revenues and to commit our- race for education, and does' every person's democratic right 
The finance minister didn't remind us about selves to spending programs that outrun it. The something .to alleviate this, to protest, complain or present 
it, although he certainly knows ~bout it. After consequences of over.running it, which those (MLA. Little please take note), their position .on any matter 
all, his Monday night dosage was enough Christ- who elect us and make demands on us must the people of Terrace can't look whatsoever. However, what I forward for many years to .the do object .to is their ludicrous 
mas medicine for any politician to ladle out. face, is that .we must raise by in,eased taxes many r e f i n e m e n.t s badly condemnation o f something 
The "forgotten" levy is the 1967 portion of for public purpose or for redistribution of in- needed, they'were not witness 4oi 
the general tax boost which Sharp applied with come an increasing fraction of our growing It Is all very fine ,to criticize Reference is made in one of 
his economic restraints last March. national product." your  Council for their short. ,the letters, ~o .the general pub. 
The minister didn't label this increase with Just before this remark, the minister eiter- comings, but there is no way lic .able being ,to "leave their 
a percentage rate and he spread it out over two ated to the Commons that "we must moderate they can change the rules of voting and ,teenage childron in 
years. Perhaps that's why it has escaped atten- the rate of increase in new public expenditures, the game as laid down by the ro~t of a TV set on that Sunday 
tion in this week's round which saw one per Neither the Capacity nor the willingness of Provincial Government. ' vithout .having 4o monitor the )rograms." If you will recall, 
cent added to sales taxes and a new ceiling of Canadians to pay higher taxes should ,be taken If the people of Terrace a program entitled "Dilemma" would support ,the Council by 
$240 applied to the four per cent aid age secur- for granted." 
ity tax. The middle income group took the brunt To this there will be a loud chorus of "hear, doing a little less "petty bMch- was se~t by .the CBC as a re- ing" and becoming more-In- placement for Che fateful Sun- 
of the latest boost and the middle.higher bracket hear." formed before • sounding off, day episode. "Dllenmm" was. 
in the previous one. Sharp gave the explanation to the Commons they would find that the blame ','third rate" drama dealing with 
What Sharp actually did in March was remove that his reason for increasing taxes now instead for many. problems cannot be dope peddling, murder and de- 
the cut in taxes which has been given the pre. of in March was in order to pay the old age laid at ,the feet of ,the Reeve: celt within .the bounds of Holy 
vious fiscal year by his predecessor, Walter supplementary payments early in 1967 and not end Council. wedlock. In my opinion the sub. 
Gordon. He re-applied the levy, but also made . run the fund into a deficit position. I f  that,-. With the proper support and jest m~tter ~ of ahls program 
reference to it difficult by changing certain along with his pay-as-you-go.for welfare, is his placesre:prese~teti°nand a Ioti of hardthe work,right t eVi°latedChristianin a farmoralgresterconceptsway 
minimum amounts paybale. In effect, six.tenths definite stand, then what is his plan for March? maybe some of .the rules of the tha~ .the Knights and many 
of the boost was applied to 1966, with the re- By that time, he will have .seen the recom- game ~can be changed.' others have been making re. 
mainder due next year. T~ose under $2,500 are mendations of the Carter commission on tax- Once egaln, .thanks for a ference .to, 4ban the program 
virtually unaffected, ation and win know what the Americans will do thoughtful editorial and all my Sunday ever has. Where was 
For general reference, the following is a with taxes.. He readily concedes that what hap- best wishes ~o #.he Reeve and the voice of "deceut minded 
rough guide of what the residual increase will pens in U.S. influences us and government Council for 1967. citizens" crying out against his 
mean in the 1967 taxation year. The examples thinking and notes that forecasts about our Yon~ truly, "fll.th"2 ~lay the inconsistency? 
are taken from the spring budget speech, but southern neighbor are "unusually difficult this Wal.ter A. Yt~, Why such dramatic response ~o 
should not ,be regarded as absolute because of December." Ladner, B.C. the "sex" bit and complete sil- ence ~o "Dilemma's" portrayal 
various factors affecting individuals: He notes in his .budget hat on top of new WorrpFree te  of man's corruptness and in 
TAX INCREASES FOR 1967 welfare schemesand tax.sharing commitments n w ~  humanity? 
Income Single Married Married to provinces, that general expenditures are going by JIM THOMSON .Perhaps I'm ~e "nick" one, 
,before no. dep. no child. 2 child, up. Canada Life Assurance CO. Ltd. but I'd far sooner have Che 
deductions Ex. $1,100 Ex..$2,100 Ex. $2,700 Then we come to the big cost of medicare. A regular monthly income is trt~th about anetomy and our 
$ 3,000 -.-$ 2 --$ 2 --$ 5 I.f the minister is concerned with building up desired by most families as it natural God given ~exusl habits 
5,000 ~- 15 ~ 9 @ 4 reserves for" welfare payments, will ~e start is understood by ,them. They as opposed ~o. ~omethiog as 
7,500 + 38 -~- 29 -4- 14 with the spring budget of 1967 for medicare? are not usually accustomed to "perverted" as told blooded 
1O,000 4- 63 Jr" 53 -I- 48 Or will he wait until March of 1968, three handling large sums of money, murder. ,Frankly I think Christ 
The income can be derived would tool 
15,000 -I- 137 -~- 121 Jr- 111 months before implementation of medicare, to from many sources. Siocezely, 
25,000 -I- 232 ~ 232 -Jr 232 begin collecting for it? " It is at .this point .th.~t you John Ford 
FACTORS IN 1967 Those in the middle and upper income .tax should ,take stock of the plus (P~va~e ~d~en 
In this boost for next year, it is seen that brackets may well start to wonder where the • side of your ledger sheet which 
what Ottawa has termed the middle income .burden of the medicare costs will fall. Will could include a house, stocks Editor: 
groups come away with a small increase, while Sharp lay it on the middle group again? The and bonds, savings account, Terrace Omincea Herald 
those at the higher end climb up more sharply, small top bracket which pays 35 per cent of in- etc. From ,these you can deter- The editorial .blasting the K. 
The change in the old age security tax ceiling come taxes now? W~at about those in the lower mine which ones are income of C., R.C.'s, CBC squelch 
hits the middle group ranging from $4,100 to bracket, who stand,to gain most from medicare? producing assets. ~ should ~rovide some food for 
' Another source' Of ~0t~htial non-religi0us 
.$8,700 with the top rangp,~.aying the ~ul! ~extra Some observers • point out that while taxes inepme j s : : j~ ,~ i~fed~mce thought among ,there i~,: 
. ' ' ' '  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  people. ,However $120. As was noted 'in ti~s~c()lumn Tuesc[ay, ~ell will rise for medicare, that there will ,be:,a;re . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  " ~'~ . . . .  h eqnl~ 
over two million income taxpayers fall in this duetion in contd.butions to voluntary medical which you, ~ay ~ave '.t~b~g siderable doubt in my mi your place of employment. Still that ~t will reach religious peo- 
"middle" category of the just more than five schemes, although they note that the taxes will another would be ,the Canada pie. " 
million individuals who filed intome tax in probably :be more than the premium saved. Pension Plan when survivor's The editorial, while being a 
1964. The pronouncements of Sharp in the months benefits become effective in classic in its own right, falls 
Let's look ahead for a year or two and see to come will ,be followed with more than usual 1968, ~lthough it.offers no Such sheet in failing to polar out 
what the taxation picture presents. Most realists interest..His thinking can become policy and his protection ow. 
don't ever expect income taxes to come down policy can quickly be converted into new taxes. The total income from all thatguiltyallofreligionSthe suppressionare equallyo4 
your income producing assets ,truth and ,the perpotua4Jon of 
and'parUcularly not in this age of increasing And that will ,hurt all of us deep down--in the can now be subtracted from ,the ignorance. In f ac~ religion 
welfare benefits, ,but just how and, to whom they pocketbook. , amount your family would need couldn't survive if the human 
• ..:~::..-%: . . . . .  .... . . . .  and you have a good ,idea ~ow race ever learned to do some 
. . . .  much life insurance you should clear thinking. 
.... -.::: : : : " :  :.~/::.:-  :" ' '- " own .to make up ,the balance of Granted ~ha4; ,thought is very 
• i ii! i ' 
"" .... " :":'ii:'::: :':.: . i  " "": :) :"  " income required, rude but war, napalm bombs, 
.- " : : ~.-" ::.! ["::i: " THE REAL PROBLEM disease and ~overty are also 
.-. i'..:' !!.! . At this point you will prob- very rude questions. 
:-. . .::..'.. ::::i"i:": : ;:::i: q ably be faced with a tough de- Truth is foreign to religion, 
..... : .~ " - . cision as everything worth- Facts are beyond its ken. When 
i ' '  . :..: .. ° while in life usually requires 
~:'::~::i:.:~::'r'~ : ::L: :" ";'~:::' ~. "•~::'::, '~:' '::: '  : , :  • some sacrifice. The problem is will humanity learn ,to stand on 
:. .. :~::. its own feet and face the beau. 
i I . !!!::!i]::.:i:. family's future necessities and Ill ":.': ' Real Truth would give ~he 
'~/':'#: .  '" '" . "::.. i! "i " ! ! i i : '~  i~.~!~i i" .... ~ joyWe]l'beinga f w.S°luxuriesthat yOUnowCan_ en-or ~C a blank cheque and let the 
~. are you prepared to forego, and viewer make his own decision. mq I .think we will get a new reli- :./b~, i:i i;)i to what extent, some of .these gion. I,think it will be based on: things now, in' order to make 1, Truth; 2, Science; 3, Practi. 
:: iiili :sure that your family's linen- col Decency; 4, Common Sense. 
. ::::::i~i::::i]~i::~:~:::~ ..... sured in the future? this newspaper has landed a 
THE HAPPY SOLUTION haymaker for Che new religion. 
When pondering s u e h a Art Curfman 
dilemma, and while you are try- 
• ingto make a wise decision, it 
"%%,~wI is .here that a well qualified life Edi.tor: 
~/~., . ..... underwriter can be of real as- TerraceOmineca Herald 
~i'i:!"::..~ .... sistanee. He can recommend I would like ,to .take this op-  
p lan  that will fulfil all. your valued assistance• in our Fire 
. personal .needs;. , . - Prevention . aotivities .through. 
. .  -*: .:~:..i:.:.;:~ ..... ~ The plan he can show you will . I would also like to thank 
}~' " ~ , ~  ~ allow you to spend more money you for your assistance in ou, 
i • : . . ,~ on :those .luxuri~ you would 'Muscular Dystrophy campaign 
ike'~ow, and still guarantee during which we were success- 
i' . . . . . .  :" :~ ::::;i~ ::; /our ,~ami]y peace of mind and ful in .collecting $275.21 .through 
" ~..-.:.~ -.:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '/nanaal Security in the future, the use of cannisters 
• ! . .~..  ~ , . . - : . . .  :.:,..~ '"::~:'.:i!:i~;:i!.:.::: . ' 
!i;:4 ii s in .  the ehoice of plans:is our "Compliments of the Sea. 
':-'i:!::':';i i ":~:' ' :~"/ ~.:i:!:.::::.~/.!;:;;i;i:!;:ii;::;iii!i~i~ii;iii:.i ~hat.'a happy solutiont • . Please extend to your staff 
. . . .  '..~<-~',,i.-~:~:.~;.~.....'.~;:.'.'.'.'.~'.'.'.'.-'-'.'.-...-. ... "'.';' ' '.'-'.'.~'~ Hon; Pat Jordan, newly; so important, o the Individual son" and our wish for your cen. ~.i~.(i ;:~":'~:-':':~'-%"' " ;:~ ' -  . "...... :~:.:~:. .~...~. .~. . . ~ .. ~....:.:~:.:.:.:~:.:.:....~.....~......` 
~'~f'i:~':i~~:~,'~'~'-'-~'~'~'-"-""~"" ....... '~' .......... named Cabinet  Mirlister iPerson; .these will be dealt with tinued success in 1967. 
:~:!:.::'i:!.! . ":;.. .~. : .  . . . .  in the B,C, Government, n thenext article of this series . :Yours @uly, 
- e B  -"-s- sWihe  ,oke o,,,o, runover the  ent|t!~d::, The Baslc P lans"o f ;  ' A :  Owens -,., st course of the Centenniol Life: Insurance" . . II : /= :  : : F i re ,h ie / . . .  
: :i ~" Open Annuai  B,C; 'Snow- 
~ mobile Cha  m pionships, ~' 
to : be he ld .  in  Vernon, 
~ A trainload of New Year B.C.,-Feb. 4 -ond  5, 1967 . " 
:/':' perity ;.. ,. is chugging ' :..- . . . .  ' :: ..- 
:3: ":. ~ your way for a greul '67, '" 
ii! . . . . . .  The following births were re- ~ 
~:" ~:,~:., ~.....:.. : ; ~ . . . .  -:; ~: "> " '~. ital: " . . . . .  / "':"/'~i';~,~: 
. ' :  . . . .  . . - . . ' , '  . "  : . ~* .a~d: 'L~. . .Kenneth  '/dion, ~ , : : ••  
Dceembet'29'a'n 
".!i:" ' " ~1: :: ':' Mr. and :N~'  Davld.. Flavel, 
:i/.::/,?!,.:.: :!:::ii:.::i ~ ' : . .  : ". December 24, a.dau~ter, ' ! :  ~~ ~ ~ 
' , , ,. : ' : i :: .":~-:( _ :~ : :; : .December 29. a son,.. *. ~ ~ .  . ... 
': , :  4 
• , . . . : .  
• Detomber•28i..a ~on~;i,::.::!. " : i  
'good,hotels.--  .~.e Fo~t:.Yale 
~d Cal i foi~la' :Ho~ieU :. : .  . 
~r.  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ! ' '  ...... " ... ' ....... . . . . .  " " 
• Wed.nesdoyi Dec_ember 28_; l e~ ' 
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HE'S THERE--SOMEWHEI~E among this throng of excited Thornhi l l  youngsters. /
Mr .  Kraus, that i s~Santa 's  r ight hand man! Mr :  Kraus was one of several enter- 
tainers present at  the Thornhi l l  Rec Commission s Christmas party last week. 
. /.,igkt. Stolen i 
" Dur ing Week 
A reward of $25 has bee~ 
offered by Mr. Steve Gregor- 
ash for ~nforma~lon leading ~o 
the "arrest and conviction of the 
person or persons responsible I 
for .the Cheft of ~he o~door 
Christmas lights at  Gregg's 
Lakelse Store on Lakelse Lake 
Road and from ~he Gregora~h 
home on Clarke ~,oad. 
Mr. Gregora~h, owner of the 
store, stated .that a leant five 
other families have had e~ter- 
for Christmas lights stolen, from 
.thei~ homes during ~he past.:. 
week. 
No estimate of ~he ~otal oss 
,has been evaluated. The RL"MP 
are inveatig~ting. 
.FIRST SERVICE CHURCH 
OF THORNHIM. 
Pastor: Rev. Jen~ H, lhms 
(In ~ School) 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday. School ." 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Wor~hlp 
6:00 p.m.--~ratning Union 
[ .,,7:00 p.m--Evuning ~Vorshl~ 
TAKI I~G A BOW before going forth to entertain o 
crowd of some six hundred Thomhi l l  children at o 
Christmas party sponsored by the Thornhi l l  Recreation 
Commission are acrobatic clowns, Gigo and Gogo. They 
joined forces with television's lovable Mr.  Krous to 
spread good cheer among the Thomhi l l  small fry. 
Christmas Concert 
f 
Lake lw Lake Reed 
Groceries, Gas, OII ere. 
. .  ~-  
Will Be ~)pen Regnl.ar Hon~ 
.Except On 
NEW YEA'RS DAY 
12:00-  p .m.  to .6 :00  p .m.  
PHONE V I  3 -6978 
i 
Draws Full House:cod 
A packed house of parents friends were in ___  
attendonce at the annual Thornhi l l  School Christmas 
program December 21, when students of the e lementary 
school displayed their talents in two and a half hours of 
exceptionally good entertainment. , 
• he girls choir directed by pa~. This Christmas pageant of' 
Mr. Martens began .the concert music was directed by Mrs. 
of 1~. different acts of Christ. Pousette and Mr. Vinnedge. 
mas music and plays. A silver collection was re. 
The Thornhill Kindergarten quested a~ the concert and pro. 
class, directed by their teacher ceeds were donated .to .the 
Mrs. Keenleyside, and accom. Thornhill Centennial P~rk pro- 
panied by Mr. R. Spears, were jeer. 
delightful in .their rendition ef The evening was concluded 
"Where is Thumpkin." Mrs. in an eventful manner when a 
Saga's class of Grade 1 pupils very young chi ld .tripped ,the 
THEATRE 
Thur., Fri., Sat.,. 
"Dec. 29, 30, 31 
A VERY SPECIAL ,FAVOR 
Comedy in Color 
Rock Hudson, Leslie:Caron 
Charles Bayer 
Shorts: Franken Stymied, 
Flying F~sherman 
Sat. ,Matinee - Dec. 91 
WIZARD 'OF  BAGHDAD presented a number called "The fire alarm and ser~t'everybedy I ~41~ . 
CockleKids" followed by the scurrying for the exit, Perhapsl Mo-,"n, 
grade 1 class of Mrs. Ethier's it was her way of saying, 'q~.ell Tues., Wed. - -  Ann. 2, S, 
with the "The Little Drummer done, students and tenchem, l' HOLD ON 
,, ,, ,, , . . . .  Teen:Fan Fare, In.Color Boy. :M i t tens  .and . Jingl~ . [ . : .  ~:.. 
Bells" Were' the-.titles: of .num- . ' ~ Sue'Ann Langdon, .
bers presented by grade 2 stu. Six hunared youngsters were Shelly Fabares ' i 
dents tutored by  Mrs. Kolter. entertained Thursday ~t Thorn. Shorts: '~.,and Strippil~ ," 
hoff and Miss Wilson. hill School when Mr. Kraus and "WithTheir Eyes on the Star 
A novel version of .the Christ. Gigi and Gogo performed, for Out at 10 P:M. 
maSwas stOrypresentedtitled hy"Isl.tMrs.True"?ten hem. The partY, of entertain; Thurs.,Frl. Sat . -  Aan. 5, 6, 
ment and :.treats was sponsored HEROES OF TELEMAI~K 
Wolde's clash of grade 3 stu. by the Thornhiil Recreation Action Packed. War*-Adventu 
dents. Grade T students per- Commissio]t. in  Color, with Kirk Doug~ 
formed well on .their recorders A special ,tribute and g i f t s . ,  Shorts:. ,Topsy Tork~ 
under the direction Of Mr, Paul 
|y , , .  
A~elson. were presented ,to .teachers 
.after Gigi and Gego performed Three la " • p ys Mrs. Santa Sa~es their routine Of acrobatic antics 
Christmas" by Miss Da~,ldson's for :the cldldren. ~.'Mr. Kraus dis- 
grade 4 ~lass;. "Santa Gets' a trlbuted bags of~..#zei~ts along 
SurPrise" by the grade 4 and with his:,humoro~s;ehatter. ~ .~ 
5 studenfs in Mrs, Malmstrom's .: cheer was 
~s,  at :.the ~ 
le:7pwlis 
.... ~A;.speclal.farewell~ 
class; and  "Christmas at given for grade 7 .teacher, Mr. 
CratchitS'! by the grad Vlnnedge,"whowill be'.tra~fer. 
in Mr. ~Axelson's.class wero pr#.. ring ' ~) .-Skeena .Hlgh.':;School 
sen.ted,, ' ~ .: ,. :!.' .:..:!;;. ,,": ~ When School resumes after ~he 
* 'The C]~ristmas Story /o0~. hollday:season...: .. i :  ".: . 
eluded, the program, wlth. stu- ..A ~pecialvote: of.thanks tram 
• . the .Recreation/Commission ~o 
~ M r .  Kraus, :Mrs. !Gleekner '.and 
AR:T" S : ' Mrs..X0m]os for ,thelr,'ge~erot~ 
• CHEVRON S RV,CE 
. . : 'CONFECTIONERY ......... 
' 1 ~ GROCERY' :. . . . :  
donatlon-~ef :.time and talent 
which: contributed so' muoh .~o 
making the / pantY' a..~ success;/.:: !
' 0f'..:',~ t
:M," to 10 P ,M, -v .  
tn"Deys a Week :: :. :: 
oat.  at, lo:15 P .M.  : 
Saturday Matir~ce, Jan, 7 
J INX  MONEY 
With The ~owery Boys' 
Serial No; 6 "Geronimo'~ 
and two Cartoons. 
' . .~ , .Out  at .2 :4~ P ,M;  _ 
LETTERHEADS? 
BUSI NESS FORN 
~ BROCHURES? 
. / ENVE,LOPES~ ...... 
~ .: i BUSINESS CARD 
POs 'ms ,
;~ '  / ' ,41 /  : 
i 
, . -  , . .  ,%.  ".'1 . . . .  
.~ ,_ • ; . ,  ~ _ 
11 
Oec m . I , '~  r .  ,. .~  
' ' ' " ' " " ' ' ' '  : : " . I "' 2~"""  .1111 ~haazuon, 
~ I ~  . -.: i!;'. ! i"~" ~.;,;Q [-:,~SLx mIIIlon':meda]]lons 'for 
: :  :!'~:l :i'/~ :~: : 20madlan seh001: children have 
m~: ii:l:n :!" oni ~ Ibeen/Pm~luced for 
p~'Irons, iwa wish to' extei~:d1:Ea " : " ~  llan~Nlnt a4 lents Jn1~ades one 
best of season's'g, ,tin0s=nd ,~ '=~, , "  • each.~ceive one 
o yo ": or : .  
;There'~,:~got;i:/ i~l~elie!ii; ' = .w ' . . '~ : '  : ; .  
Mordo;Irmo~.Jir Cl~ud~ ~' :  ....... : : ** 
MUNSONi:iD[ JGS: ::~: ;~ :: ;::, : : :  ::;i 
: ) :  
! 
. ' . .  , /  - 
. : :  . • ,  : -  
, . . . ,  , . . . - - - :  
We'r e beginning the New Year rightwlth a20ra l 'e . .  ,' . 
ful "thank you" to aIFour friends and customers. •
Our first, hope is .thai'we may serve .you. ever 
better in the days ahead; HappyNew Yearl .. 
~anagement and St0ff;of 
"rERRA-CE COIN-A-MATIC 
and . : • " 
RiCHARD'S CLEANERS 
P.O. Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. I, 
• "The  BEST i .Funeral Home 
in the WEST" Ph. V13-3444.- P.O. BOx 41,10 
"TERRACE, B.C. 
rv~ r ~ V Construction • A lso  ceding Ki t iml t  • 
GeMral Contrlctors , 
Reddentlal - Commercial " "[ ' """ - ~ I : . . . .  ~ ' : 
for :the Centen~ 
,Royal 
Offawa. Sin. 
to 12 will 
of. these spe. 
¢lal:medalllons a  a'.moment0 
of Cen~ pnl~l ,Year ehd; ILs,sig. 
nlfidane~'* to Canada and Cane; 
diana":~: .. : , . -. 
Distribution 'o | medallions, 
'f0t~ presoi~tatl0n-,toward, the 
end of the s~ool yeai~,-will be 
d0ne,:.through the :eo-oper~tlon 
of provin~ial departments ot 
.edueatlon."and territorial gaY; 
'ernmenta And '-for children ]iv. 
|ng;,~- remote =northern.areas 
therewlll be a 'special deUvery 
iervlce. '.~. RCAF '. ulanes, flvlne 
~tles":wlll' air d r o p -  .the bright 
newi!medalllons,-souvenirs of 
canada's Cer~tennisl..- : 
:. Canadian school, children at 
,m~]~:  .bsseB~: :overseas will 
also receive these momen~es 
which ,will be distributed by 
the Department of NatfnnalDe. 
fence. : : .  "" . 
- ,  i.~ '~  . "  . , .  • 
. .  , , :  
. . . . . . .  y . . . . . . . .  - . . - . :  . . . . . . .  
B 
::: :Mr cery : 
:SOOTH KALUAI mm-r  
Open 10:30 A,M. to 
, 10 |~*0  P .M.  Do i ly  
. . 2 . .  
'li!-+ Phone ~1~-61~) 
, rd  
r ~ i l .  , ' 4 .  Businessu rectory 
Torpedo  ROofing :-~d:HeatH1[g Lid, I:[ v ,o  Jo ] l i f fe  , : 
: . "::ALL~:ROOF$'GuARANTEED - - . :  I I : P ,u . , . . . . , .  u,. 
: PHONE: 624.2206-. 624-5171.... " .' I 
: . P.O,. Box 443; Pr|nceRUper}, B.¢. ® eta" I i • TBRi~CE,':::/' :" B,C,Box I ,  
I 
• • '  ' "  ' , ' ,  " ' • . * ° . - .  , " : " , / 2 
i 
MASONRY • CONTRACTOR I 
..commercla!/e Residential. J 
'Natural Reek.Mason .. ' I. 
'. Karl Motz ~. Phone 84~-=1S i
• , .:Slate:& ~a~s.tone: 1 
' '. Block& Brkk... " [. 
Imitation Stone &Brlek Vmieer I
Ri0hards, Cleaners Limited : JOHN V lS  - - "  V l  3-2S07. : . AGE VANDERKWAAK 
V l  3 ,~3 i I  . . . . . . .  " " 
,.~ '"(d~') , "Ot~roting with theMost Mo&mEqulpmmf ' i 
I 
: -  .,~. : ': .-.. " . ,O Professlonol D~ ~Cleonln.,.Ond:Pre=Ing1''. ' 
. . . . .  A, i~.' BEST ' "  ' " " e~ Coin Dry ' '  ~ Cleonlng'~•:e ..... . . . .  '* . " 
r~a~ O~ A ~ ' n Dotche.l,r Laundry ~,v icee : 
lmpe , - ,~en, : - {shirts'beautifully donel} c:' 
Offl~ Hours. e:30 to 12-.1 to 6 ' ' ' I '4  L • - : " " " " I I :" ~"  " 
Ib~NIdly !1) 8Murday " I " • " " " ' , ~}  r ~:  " " " ' ' I ' : " ' " 
PHONE 843-63C~ 
: [ '  For lmperioi ::; I+'" 
" . .  ' .  i ' . `  . - "  : . ,  ' " "  }t.~::" 
. . . .  r • ' . 
Karl'a TracH~ 
• , Poat,£td, . : ,  
• . " . z  " .  
"Your Boating CJ~e ".~;;," 
Mercury Outboard Motor  
I Beslor 
• Call V£~,52~0, Box .002,. Terrace! 
Phone ~9,,k9,2~, Prince Rupert 
~r BOAT RBNTAL$ ' k  1 
. R; J.. REYNOU)S 
B'C. Z~NO 8~J~V'~'` YOR 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
' ~ .Box 1438, Terreco, B,C. 
: : ' :  ~o~l t t  ~ty  
.. ~ I , a~.e  Avenue 
Phone VI 3.~522 . 
• -BYTOWN I ) IESE i .$ALES LTD1. :~ 
• " euthorked dekler f~  
.. D~'TROIT'D]~8~L (G~ff.) ~1"G]lq~ - 
Terrace - Kitimat. Hazelton 
.4439 Grelg Ave. , Terram~, B .C .  ;! - Phone Vl ~5130 
• : ; :TERRA~ "Omineco" HERALD, ,TER...l~nCE; B ;C .  
~. .  ' :  ::-:~: 
: , . .  
'JUST A H~NDFuL~F CI-tlLDREN out 0f o ~ r o ~ r 2 o ~  
into the Commun ty  Centre last Thdr~1oy afternoon to meet t[~e~j~oll'y"fa~mUan 
who wos poying a visit to Terroce:througl~ 10rrongements with the B.P.O. ElkS. 
Other sen;ice clubs 01so-0ssisted with the -mornmoth Christmas porty which featured 
films, carol singing and bags of 'g0odies::-f0r:Terrace youngsters. The Terrace Teen 
Town helped with distribution of candy sacks ond maintainance of reasonobly good 
order. ~ " " "" " r  
Seminar Planned 
A aPedal Camp ~anageme,tt 
• qeminar ~or logging sugerv/sors 
~nd managers has been sehe- 
dul~d, for one.full: day/mmedi- 
a~l~ preesdlng ~he Conventio= 
of The Truck Loggers' Assoda. 
Clan ~ Vane0uver. 
The Sendnmr will be held 
Tuesday, Janunry 17, 1967 a~ 
The Bayshore Inn, and Is open 
.to anyone in industry at a sup. 
ervisory level,, whether ~mem- 
bar of The Trnek Loggers' As- 
sociation or aot, There is ~o 
charge-or regis~ation ~ee for 
ehe Seminar, 
Pr0~am arrangemen~ is. in 
the hands of V~v Williams, WJl. 
liams Logging Co. Ltd., Yakh 
B.C., who. says leotures an~j 
~o~-pe discussions, on a ~lan. 
ned basis:will completely fill a 
good working"day. A lumebeon 
Is ,be ing ,  sponsored  by 
Madtll SalesLtd,, and: ~nde l l  
1'nearer.& F, qufpmen~ Co, LM. 
.Thls J s  4he' second annual 
l even t of ,ihis kind, exeept ~hst 
the subject has-now been' ex. 
.paned frem Acddent Control 
me amp ,to ~he broad field of 
Ca,mPll Management Last year 
mo~;~n 80 men pazedclpa~ed 
. ,  i 
"Uh huh ~ I got a noisemaker too, ond look'at all 
' that candy[" 
i~eted thls year..~. -~  
~ ene~uflve: stte~: ';~at 
¢here '~as been .~othing like 
~hls ,nlanagement'~prog~am for 
many year~, and ~/~ Is bound ,to 
be~ of,¢reinendous ,Senefit and 
intere~ 4o ell industry Super- 
- : , - -•  - ,  . £ . :  • . :  
. • , -  / 
. . . . . . .  . . 
, -  ~ .q  
: , , : . -  ] :  . 
Bids have been invited for.a :contmCt-to :~- 
opproximotely 18 million feet of~a!umlnum ~uct~.  - •;. 
fo r  sections :_of_::B.C.:.Hydro s lwo: ;500 ,~vo l t  ~P~: :  •~': 
Kiver.tr0nsmission*,llnes. ~ , : '~- :; : '  :::::. ~r/::" /':/ ~i' r ~: /) 
~.eel reinforeed,eable:.Wfll be 4he proje~.J l r l~,. : i~i  ..~..~Q:;;i::• .' ~ 
each of the dm0 p~w~rlines. :[oB,mLl.e/-~n :of :~!d[e:fl~ . :~ 
The fnltlal" 4ransmisslon ~Lue tramm~ion line ' ~ ~ :  ; 
will begin -to ~ enerU~mm ~n/Bar and TnEled0w'SUd)a~ : 
Portage Mou~taln.Oam~ out~. ~n in S "m~y, ~ud ~ Yt~.ad]e . : :  
western B.C. In l~te 1988; The portion of ~e seoond p6w~rlliie 
second l~.e wi l l - .~e Jn~ use 
II 
{b~:lles between Pr~n~e~r~e 
and Poz~age Moun~10; ' .... /. 
,The two extra-high'vol~e 
~rmsmiselun .lines will tollo~ 
common ~ ~ou4e from. ~ 
Mountain ~o" Kel~ L dke ,~:~ 
LOleoe~,'.where they ~.  411. 
verge. 'I'be fL~t HnewL1] ~0110w 
the Fraser...River; The :~nd 
pow, erline ~WlII travel from Idl-  
Iooet ~o :. Bridge ::r River; ~en 
sout~ to, ~lu~mlsh. •From: there 
it..~ll follow the~/ndlan RIV~ 
so.~ ,~. :Po~ Cagey  :;:: :? 
~erm~at~  in~&W :S~.  
~lon. : " . . . .  -::::/:':!::/:~,~i~ 
Tenders. for  ~e~ri~l~i~r 
cont~aot, ident~ied :~a~ !~n~o~ 
ZhTo;,:10~ Cq so8"/,, will be~"~ 
~elved~~t Hydro's: Vane0Uv~er 
head office, 9~0 BurrardStreet, 
until noon on-Tuesday,: ,Febru- 
ary 14,- 1068. They wi]] be pub. 
licly:0pened .two houn~.:later. 
l - -  . , - :  ..= . :  : ,  
CENTENNIAL:: MEMo. • > °' 
The Nanaimo Packet reached 
New*WestminsterMay ~'/, 1665 
repel~dng . piracy ~ by L ~ 
near '. BeIla Bella,Fonty mem- 
bers of ~he Terebeo and.-Cake 
Tribes, from the Russian:terri. 
tortes of ~he north, had boarded 
to-~'ade,, .bound: ,the: crew. and 
escaped with muoh. of ~e:.ear- 
CNR Assignment 
Marks' Growth 
Reflecting .the rapid gro~;.th 
of industrial ~etivity,:m the ter. 
ritory it serves .between Prince 
George and Prince Rupert 
Canadian National Railways ha~ 
named Lei)nard A.*: Schuster 
36, to the new post of industri~: 
development representative~ f- 
fective January !.1~, :W~th. ead- 
quarters in Prince George..: . 
A native:0f Edm6nto~,,*'Mr 
Schuster is well aeqdai~e~ 
with ,this territory; Before. :join. 
ing CI~, he was i~nthe 0mmer: 
eial seed business and ~tra'vel. 
led widely in north!central Bri.t; 
ish Columbia and.r.the Peace 
River Block. 
His career with CN. began in 
1952 .as a construction seeount. 
ant at Jasper Park :Lodge.~Be- 
tween 1953.and 11)62 he held 
various pesStions at Edmonton 
in ,the operating ~nd industrial 
dep~lrtments. He was appointed 
office assistant,• industrial de- 
velopment, Edmonton, ,in 1962 
and promoted..to industrial de. 
velopment representative •,there 
in 1965. Recently he.has work: 
ed in a similar capacity.-~t V~n: 
couver headquarters of~ CN'~. 
British Columbia. rea. go, also ~king.~e Crew's hoe~ 
=o. 
: 
Freight' Agents -for r, rue-e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '*' ~, ..... ""~' "l 
"-'~ :'.",v ,. ~'~.-',,-,~,: TP~NSPORT • 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES " 
(To Vancouver) .... 
Local & Lone Distance: Movin~ 
.-- visors: 'Registration ,;'an be "Wow-ee, Where am I going to put oil this?" AGENTS FoR UNITED VAN LINES 'I l:''c~uc~s:/im'deinadva~cebywrm°gthe'j~xilll Comlmde . .  Eiedri=oll4~l Vl g-5975..:. WlHng :a dC°411~cHh[. Temice,l~Idanlal"  B,C." Jl jl| s~re ,~indergarten.phone1'Z~' effies'~tVane°uver' B.C. MU 4d29I._:m WeStParty~aSUngor by i 45CH, KelthHermen Ba &Ire. ' . _7 . .  " ': . . . . -  ::r ' - , m ~ l e r n  V l  i: 3 - -2728. ,  fociiifies . .  .and spoci~S-EPP:~ :Te let~:  • Fitted" 
• , He ld  Last Wee~ warehouse!for all your Storage needs. :~ • : : -  
i 
i  =co,a  i Si v. 'e " M O R I W0ter and Sewer : tines, I 
-: ulldim :Canl~re; LM. : I Wells, Top Soil, : Grovel,:i 
• I Septic Torlks,': Bosements,.l 
............ .~ I Land :Cleoring,, L0ndscop-:i 
General Building Supplies': l,n0.• : • : : .  
: - - - - -  i ' 'FREEESTIMATES. '  
..... 4e~, KelTH Re. I Hourly Rote or Contract 
Phone~ VI3-22M,' VI342~ I ,Phone V13.6804, Terrace, B.C. 
"S0ve More at sev-Mor" I ' "'~BOx 2363 : ~et~ 
REFITTERS 
"~i~ A~J .. .am.,= Phone' VI 3-2e30/;' Lel 
• : .... ",: "" , / . . : :  UPHOL$1"ERY~ 
~ents .,T~,::,~!i ~o~o~ , . , .~  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .:. 
.or 1 ] : i CAR S~TS: A .SPECIALTY BEAUTY COUNSELLOR "IF. iT., CAN BE DON E- -~ ' .  COSMETICS .... ; W![:C, KI~DO;IT I / ::,;J 
:; ,*::=ofit,~:' ' - C;£P.! 'DUNIPHY/:: '::: : 
• ", Pho 'Vi3-'2300.. , (et0 ., 
........ ; ..... .~:.,.=:., ~:.::!.:~,. ... ~ ::;:. ,,i.!,. "' ; 
i . . i 
IAN C';::M4~OOH4LI) . 'i I J; ::;' i :.':::' ' '::,i : : : l~.. Ir~ .~:~ 
';: "_ CUSTOM: DESIGNED 
".-:.,e~.-VACUUM~ CLEANERS 
W'ool,:.~otton'md all Of ~our 
~ ':':' ,Sow, s ~eede '. 
::~l~r~'sen~ee to all makes of  
~o; L ,k i i .  Aw;:ph. V,~S,  
P;O.' Box'.180~/~Termc~/ B C;. 
:Christmas ..lights- and strands 
of star.decorationsmade by 
,the five-year.aids formed the 
background for two Christmas 
concerts, presen,ted by ,two clas- 
ses 05: Spruce ~ Kindergarten 
Ftiday'morning and. ~tern 
n on 
floon. J 
Parents a~te'nded to watch ~ei~ll 
little o, nes  perform song~ 
horall speaking,, games a n d 
ances WhiCh~ the'~i had been 
learning during the ~f~ll sesslon. 
: Climax to the 'preSentation 
was a' Chrlstmn.~. n~,,~*nt a=. 
told by.~a!~.'livifig ChriStmas 
tree;" .Every: child participated 
in all ltems,..~. -'- " • 
Following ~he program, .the 
children sang "We Wish You a 
Merry 0hrlstmas." Each child 
was. given a . littlb:' Christmas 
sack, and so bagan,their Christ. 
mas holiday. 
• : -. ...... . :  . . . ' : :  
, * / 
I I  M " i . • m-m;mi~theres nough m here to last 
, =~,/:,':oll afternoon['" 
) r  ...... the Road 
!Leads  To the Morgue - - ' - "  
;:~: *~uto ~rgue;  says the I:B.C. Aurora01 )i e ~ssb"Ci~fio~:~': T':;::;,'::~Q::' 
ouT/that :::~r'a~,ning o[ the dan :- gers. of I wa ;. e a:leth. BdAA. Thee'C/ ~:.~ou<,~ill.:en 
;public drinking;and riving/during the I f~ i Sure'that,the istive isea~',:h 
ve~ .been H0liday:i:season, ,the 'BCAA: o~. not marred. lby: traffic ::.tra gi~d~ 
fei'S: th6qe f~ghtening figlires~ and ~0Uwill live ¢0 enj0};.:::l~ ,etotaier ':,(~1:;: N~ ve~l ~i  
:': ;" ' ariy Ond out of.e " . . . . .  ~ ........ 
• L . __~ I ; . - - .~  ,~- -~ " l: ~hree": fatal• mot~r-Ve])i~le : a {,~;l ~ ~ ~ '  ': 
• ": e~..Over-:half ;the Chr]Stmm!! 
. -q~as6n fatalities invc)lve ~lrl~i" 
ing driver; '~- 
• . , .. ,Harboring :~hree .~¢unces 
:i e~your chances of i havli~g 
'i" " '-.. ~iden~bY mo~.thah~?li,.Q0.0 
"£*L M0 " ie/fitet~.drink.for . . . . . . . . . . . .  thdi~::~a:d 
..:~.~ L, :Sol *;Of ~ ~ tea".*0~".~0~tee, Sk /!the ~ , - 
:, ~i.,!. " ' 9 : , . / , ,  ,~ 
i i i , 
. . . . . . .  :::i 
;~ ....... ,-~ ..... ' ' ; -"---~': '  INint 
I ;anda '~: o,!St or  Autom~tl¢,•$~:/. '"~ 
. . r> ,  
* 
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A CENTEHNIAL  FEATURE ROYAL CANADIAN LEMON ~ - -  
+ I)ispat h , .o,,., . . . . . , , , . , , . ,  ,..,,,.,,, 
• a i ) C L T  + 
• • • 
~ ~ i , ~ i l  ~-  - - . . .  Kris Kringle ~ left. Santa 
~ ~ ; ~ ~ ,  Claus has stabled his reindeer , " ; ~ '  [' 1+ I " : ~ 
SIR ANTHONY MUSGRAVE 
Anthony Musgrave sailed in 
a British warship into San Fran- 
.clsco harbor .and carried back 
~to Victoria a captive bride. But 
~she was a captive of the hear~ 
and ,the only shots fired were 
by  saluting guns, because Mus- 
• .'grave was secend governor of 
:,the united colonies of Bri, tlsl~ 
:.Columbia. 
" Born in 1628 at A~igua in 
~e West Indies, he was ,the son 
: J  
" RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
Flooring 
of a doctor. He entered the colo- 
nial service in early life and 
held various West Indies posts, 
and subsequently became gay. 
ernor of Newfoundland. Sir 
John A. MacDonald in 1889 re. 
commended him .to succeed 
Frederick Seymour (who bad 
died in office) as governor of 
B.C. Prime Minister MacDonald 
hoped Musgrave would expe- 
diate the entrance of Bri,tish 
iColumbia in~o Confederation, 
Musgrave had been a w~- 
dower for 10 years when he 
came .west and after his ap. 
poi~ment arranged for Jeanniel 
Lucinda Field of New York to 
cross the confinen~ by pullman 
'.palace car' and meet him in 
San •Francisco for a wedding. 
Vieturia was .gaily decorated 
for ,the arrival of the newly- 
weds with flags fly|ng along 
the route to Government House; 
and .the aecompaniment of the 
peal of the Hook and Ladder 
company's bell and ~he roar of 
saluting guns. : . 
Musgrave ,then settled ,to .the 
" CARPETS 
:': LINOLEUM 
• '" CEEAMICS 
L.  
TILES 
-~ . . . . . . . .  ,task of .taking the colony in~ 
~.: ~UQrontee msTa,at lon  Confederation ~vhieh e did in  
? 1871 on July 20 and ended his i 
"' T E R R A C E ~erm in office.expedi¢iously. Fie[ 
' ' became .lieutpna~t.governor of[ 
• .~P~l j~(~ ~ [ S o u t h  ' Aust ra l ia ,  He was 
" ~ ""  knigbt~l in 1875. He became 
-Ka[um St  N • Ph. V134842[g ~vernor of Jamaica and gov-  
' " [ernor of Queensland, Australia, 
~:~ (¢M) Iwbere he died in 1888, 
. . . . . .  ~ - - I  ~B.C. Centennial Committee) 
i i 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Resident Parlner: 
ALAN M. /,~.ALPINE, CA. 
Vl ~q4113 
4644 Lml l ,  Avenue, 
Te~a~,  B.C. 
Vi 3.$675, VI 3-5300 
Knights of Columbus 
New Year's Eve  
BALL 
Saturday, Dec. 3 I ,  1966 
9 p.m. 'til 2o .m.  
Vedtas Holl 
FLOOR SHOW 
~" e ~ ~ 'L: ~ S  I PQ~+' ~Up~ |ncluding Refreshments 
For Advance Tickets Phone VI :1.~7~ 
or VI :1-2106 
(c23) 
for another year. Old Man '66 
is stumbling along on ,the last 
painful steps of .his journey, 
before oblivion, while Baby '67 
is crying lustily in his crib, 
waiting for his first steps along 
the path of the Centennial 
Year. 
We hope tlmt you all enjoyed 
your Christmas, we also hope 
.that you will enjoy your New 
Years celebrations - -  within 
reason " and that we will all 
meet in 1967, full of vim, vigor 
and vitality, reedy ~ face and 
solve the problems which are 
sure .to face us. 
The important dates on the 
January calendar are as fol- 
lows: Tuesday, January 3; exe- 
cutive meeting. Friday, January 
6; installation of Officers. Tues- 
day, January 10; dinner meet- 
ing, regular meeting and initia- 
tion. 
We have received our new 
license. Needless to say, this 
will entail some faceli~ting of 
the old familiar ,premises, .par.t 
of which is aIready done, and 
part of which will be accom- 
plished during .the early par.t of 
1967. Will you please bear with 
us and give us a little ,time to 
complete our plans for Branch 
No. 13 ~ with patience on your 
part, perseverance on our part 
and co-operation all along Che 
line. We hope .that the end re- 
sult will justify .the alight in- 
conveniences which we may 
have to inflict on our member- 
ship. 
Happy New Year and "13." 
See you nex~ week! 
OBITUARY 
James I~ise Edward Dubeau, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Funeral services were held 
Saturday, December 17 for ~the 
late James Mo ise  Edward 
"Mose" Dubeau who passed 
away in Mills Memorial hospi- 
tal on Tuesday, Decembei" 13 
a,t the age of 67. Services were 
conducted by ,tbe Reverend A. 
P. Horsfield in St. Matthews 
Church with in,terment in ~he 
Royal Canadian Legion plot in 
Kitsumkalum cemetery. Th  e 
processional was led by B. It. 
Dodds, "acting worshipful mas- 
ter, and members of l~tselas 
Lodge No. 123 A.I~. & "A.M. A 
guard of honor was ~ormed by 
members of the Royal Cans. 
dian Legion. 
Acting pallbearers were .L 
Brearly, 3. Fleming, A. Haaland, 
W. O~Boyle, F. Topliffe and W. 
Melvin. Honorary pallbearers 
were B. R. Dodds, F. Morris and 
R. Beecher. 
The la~e Mr. Dubeau was 
born in. Aylmer, Quebec in 
1898. He joined ,the Canadian 
Army on August 6, 1915. He  
fought overseas and was In- 
jured in the Battle of Somme, 
resulting in .the amputation of 
his leR leg in 1917. 
'He arrived back in Canada in 
Ootober 1917 and was a ,pati- 
eat in Toronto Hospital. ,He was 
given an honorary discharge 
from the army in 1919. 
The late Mr. Dubeau was 
married in Toronto ~o Ethel 
Briscoe. and ~he couple moved 
,to Prince George in 1923. In 
1934 they came to .make their 
home in Terrace. 
'The deceased was employed 
for 27 years with the Canadian 
National Hailway, and for ten 
years with Columbia Cellulose 
Company. He retired in 1984. 
The late Mr. Dubeau will be 
missed in .the community for 
he was active in a number of 
organiza, tions. He was a mem. 
ber of Terrace Volunteer Fire 
Dep~rtment; Captain of P.C.- 
M.R. in World War Two: a 
I~  
THE SILVER WEDDING anniversary-of Mr. and Mrs. 
Art  Bennie was celebrated on December :1 when over 
60 friends and relatives gathered in the Elks Hall to 
mark the occasion. Frank O'Brien, on behalf of the 
assembled guests, presented the bride and groom of 
2~ years ago with a silver tea and coffee service. 
Dancing was enjoyed and a buffet supper served. 
FAr. and Mrs. Bennie came to Terrace from Nakusp, 
B.C. six years ago. 
Fiftieth Birthday 
Lio.s Club 
EI) CATIOI  
"WINTER PROGRAM STARTING JANUARY 1967 
Registvati - -  -o  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
Classes are open to el l  persons 15 l~*ars of age or ever who ere not attindine a 1 
regular day school, except for acaldemi¢ courNs which require • minimum age M 18. 
All c la~s  ara to be held in the Sk~na Secondary S~l  excopt t~r '~e t~ll4ime 
commercleJ courses. -. . . • . 
Terrace Lions club will jo inwi th  all other Lions In- 
ternational clubs throughout the world to celebrate ~0 
years of Lionism this month. , 
On January 14, 4:he local club .~t  purpose of any .Lions 
Will hold a dinner and dance cmn is %he bettermen~ o~ cne 
in the Lakelse ,Hotel Centennial community in which it rune- 
Room to mark ~he occasion. ' :tions. In Terrace ,the Lions club 
L ion  s International w a e was responsible for ,the clear- 
f~unded by a young Chicago in- ing and basic construetlon of 
~he Agar Avenue .Park, all of 
surance agent .in 1917. His which w~s built ~d~ough col- 
name was Melvin Jones and his untary efforts and pubUe don- 
dream was ,to censolidate see- ations. 
eral independent 'clubs in.to one Each y e a r Terrace Lions 
strong, influential unit for set- sponsor numerous communi.ty 
vice .to humeidty throughout functions, ~he most popular of 
the world. " -  which is ~e  Lions Loggers 
The .~ame LIONS 'has nothing Sports Day usually 'held on La. 
at  all .~o do wBh the great ani. b0r Day in September. ,For ~his 
mal king of :the jungle. Instead event, loggers come from a 
i.t represer~ts a strength that is widespread area to show off 
perhaps far greaCer . . . . .  ~ ~heir skills as woodsmen. 
LIONS means Liberty, ~tel -  Another imper~nt ~unction 
ligence, Our Nation's Safety of Che Terrace Lions Club ~s 
and ..the club motto is "We ~he sponsorship of Terrace A,i~ 
Serve." ' Cadet Squadron No. '/47 and 
T~e Lions emblem is a large ~he organization and operation 
"L" superimposed on a gold ef an ~nnual Soapbox Derby. 
crest. The letter stands for Law, On several oceaMons since 
Liberty, Labor, Loyalty, Love, ~he Terrace Lions Club receiv. 
Life~ and Lions. Emblematic ed i ts  char~er, monies have 
colors are purple and ,gold re- been allocated .to ~sist  persons 
~rese~ing loyalty and since~- in need of niedical ~roatment 
.~t-. ~n VancoUver or some other 
New'  Executive To  major centre, monies 
'Zave been made available to 
Wi ld l i fe  Board  cover *he.cost of transpeetatien 
• he Board of Directors of the f rom Terrace. 
B.C~ Wildlife Federation a,p- Lions International at the 
pointed Geoff. Warden of Ques- local level Is not completely 
nel as Assistant Executive Dir- wrapped up in hometown ~ro. 
ector to commence duties Jan- Jeers. In Terrace, Lions make 
uary 1, 1967, President .Jim ~n annual collection of old eye- 
Murray has announced, glasses for re.framing and dis. 
Mr., Warden has been asso. ~ribtrtion in. ~ndigent countries. 
ciated with the fish and game Au impo~a~t assistance to 
movement for a number of the Terrace Lions club is .that 
years, and has been e director ~provided .by ~he Terrac~ Lions 
Of the B.C. Wildlife Federation Ladies club, comprised o~ Lions 
"for .the past ,two years. He is ~ves.  Tiffs group work~ 
best known among outdoors- ,throughout .~he year to help 
men as editor of the Quesnel Terrace Lions in ~:he raising of 
Rod and i Gun Club bulletin ftmtls/or lo~al proJeots. 
which :bas two years in a row 
produced by a Federation mem- 
ber.club. -. - " "  " L. *' ' ~ '  
Mr. iW'arden graduated from 
UBC shortly after the war and "~," Doa't  Blow A '  
completed teacher training at i 
that time, although he has " F,US~ . . . .  i 
member of Kitselas Lodge No. ployed~'~i clerical •and ~acc'0unt~ 'ELLIS 
123 A.F. & A.M.; of Kalum ing position in the Quesnel ~rea HUGHES 
Chapter R.A.M.; member and where !/he i has lived most of his ~ , ~  ~_~'~~. .~,m,~ ~'~ 
past president of Terrace Shrine life. ~. i: ' 
Club; a member ~nd 'past presi- Murra t ~annodnced that War. 
dent of .the Royal Canadian Le- den's :m~in responsibility would ~r  O Job  Too  ~ i~ ' ,  
gion for 30 years and was chair- be to ta~e care of internal Fed. 
man of [he Boy Scouts Assoeia- eration ~matters.' relationships ~Vn .~mnll. 
Registratlen may be made in two ways: . . . . .  
1. The preferable way is far,students to pre-reglater by immediately com- 
pleting the application form with this advertisement. This will reserve 
positions for the first peeplo to apply. : " ' 
Z Students may register at the first sisslon Of the ¢oumD of ~ 'their cho i¢ i . .  ; 
NOTE: All courses will start week beginning JANUARY 9, IN7,  unless 
otherwise shown. , ' • 
Fees  
Fees for the •full course MUST .'be paid at the t ime of*registration..Fees are  not 
refundable xcept when a class is cancelled. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  
LAST CHANCE TO JOIN OUR FUI~TTME COMMERCIAL COURSES. There are' .: 
only three vacancies presently existing in our full.time Commercial Cent~., I~you ~ 
are ii~terested in taking full.time clerical or secretarial training"pxease phone zor 
information. In some cases financial assistance may be arranged. Full.time courses' 
start  January 3, 1967. , ." ; ' 
Academic Program 
Men. Tues. Wed. .Thurs. 
GRADE 13 History 102 English 100 History. 101 I English 101 
GRADE 12 Socials 30 ,Maths 91 History. 91 '~ ,Moths"91 • 
Social 30/.History 102 combined -- $~ FEES: Grade 13--$40 per course OR 
• Grade 12--$30 per course History 91/History 101 combined - -  $55 
Textbooks extra. - . 
NOTE:  Anyone having to complete Maths 91 should do so this year as this is the last 
• year that Moths 91 will be offered. 
IMPORTANT--TI-IIS • IS THE LAST OPPORTUNITY  TO COMPL~ GRADE 12 
UNDER. THE OLD INTERRUPTED PROGRAM REGULATIONS. 
• Vocational and° Trade Training, Courses: 
SENIOR FIRST AID ___  ~r .  D. P, enshaw 
12 Sessions. Wednesdays 7:30 to 9:30.  
Fee: $10.00. Text beaks and supplies in- 
eluded in fee. 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
Mr. A. Pousette 
12 Sessions. Thursdays 7:30 to 9:30. 
Fee: $25.00. A course designed for owners/ 
managers of small businesses. Fee includes 
textbooks. Ask for information bulletin. 
TAXATION & F~NANCE - -  ~fx. D. Porter - 
10 Sessions. Tuesdays 7:30 to 9:30 
Fee: $20.00. Another course designed for 
owners/managers of small businesses. Text. 
books included. Ask for information bul. 
letin. 
VOCATIONAL MATHEMATICS,, 
ELECTRIC .HEATING; INST 'M.&ATION 
(Course No. 2). Dates to  be announced. 
Fee: $3,~,00. This course, is.open only to 
those persons who successfully passed the 
Course No. 1 examination. 
LUMBER TALLYING " . . . .  
Dates to be announced.' ; . 
COST ACCOUNTING ,FOR ~ FORF.~T 
INDUSTRY. Seminar Fobrnary 1~ and 12. 
Dr. Burke. A q~roehure regarding this se~- 
inar is lu preparation. Please ask for in- 
formation. 
DRIVER TRAININGFOR '~A" I~ICENCE 
Mr. F. Green. Thursdays 81 to 10. " 
Fee." $25,00. Theory and practical d r iv ing  
practice will be given, ; 
" l t • :' ~ an evening:of  square dancing 3Iurray announced that Nick Schuck, former president Of the El d[k Ltd. . . . . .  ,.e.~-~---- slid a Chrtstmas.Par~yon S~tur- Vernon Fish &. Game Club,. has . - - day,December10.  ' been apt~0irited ~as a-director to H. Knlum • '" Ph Vi11.$249 • ~'he ddcOrating committee did fill .this vacancy. ' ; .  a/splendid "Job-to bring the  ::~ 
12 Sessions. Mondays 7:30 to 9:30 : . . . .  
Fee: $12.00. An 'upgrading course designed r A " b " 
for practical application in one's employ - .  • ; ,. ,.: 
ment. i::'" - !:~ ' 
• Commercial Courses : : i:; •i: : 
BUSINESS MACHINES ___  Mr. H. Power TYem~ AND Orn~ PRACrZ¢~ ' 
12 Sessions, Mondays 7:30 to 9:30 Mrs. Prystay. . . . . . .  
Fee: $10.00. Starts January 9 ,  1967. P rae-24  Seas. Tuesdays & Thursdays 7:30 to 9:30. 
tieal training in use of four types of bnsi. Fee:  $20.00. NOTE: ,Fee includes-special 
ness machines. Calculators, •bookkeeping text and most supplies. This is a new adult 
machines, etc. No  previous experience is • -or ientated,couree.  This course is designed 
needed. Limited eurolment. Only. 10 vacan, for th0se,nowi,tl~Pi~g at 1~ 20 wpm but', 
:ties •'remaininR.,';';ACT;~,NOW ! '+ .... o th~ wilt/be ~'@l~Ide~d:" ...... .I" m" ~ ' ' 
For full-time Clerk.General or Secretarial courses please phoue for information, i 
Non-Vocatlonal and Recreational Courses 
ADULT FILM CLUB. Membership now only 
$3.50. A special film program offered in ' 
eo.operation with the Community Centre 
and the N~B. One feature film per month 
on a Sunday evening. Admission by mem- 
bership only. Ask for bulletin. Next f i lm 
January 8, 8 p.m. 
DRESSMAKING (Beginners or Advanced). 
Mrs. R. Cox. 12 Seas. Tuesdays 7:30 to 9:30, 
Fee: $10.00. Students will work on assign- 
ments of their own choosing. A good chance 
to make your own Spring outfit. 
FLOWER MAKING and/or LIQUID 
EMBROIDF~Y. 12 Seas. Tues. 7:30 to 9:30. 
Fee: $10.00. Starting January 10, 1967. 
Students will ~ave the opportunity to 
learn the basic skills o~ either one or beth 
hobbies. 
NEW MATHS FOR PARENTS 
Mr. W.. MeIntyre. I0 Sessions. 
Mondays 7:30 to 9:30. 
Fee: $7.50. Starts January 9. This course is 
designed for those parents who now have 
children in Grades 7 or 8~ What is new 
maths? How does it ~vork? Why is now 
maths necessary? 
FRENCH FOR EXPO 67 ._ .  Mr. P. Young 
12 Sessions. Mondays 7:30 to "9 :30 .  
Fee: $10.00. Starts January 9. This is a 
course continuing from the fa,ll term. If 
you have some knowledge of French, here 
is a chance for you to .brush.up ,~nd practice 
under a new adult orientated pr'ogram ol 
•instruction. 
LADmS SL~ & TR~ ~ Mrs. C, loeknsr 
24 Sess. Mondays & Wednesdays 7:30 to 9. 
Fee: $10.00. After Christmas One. possibly 
needs to work off :those extra po~mds. 
Exercise is good for the figure. 
CERAMICS CLU~ 
12 Sessions. Wednesdays 7:30 to 9:30. 
' Fee: $7.60. Here is an opportunity to learn 
a new hobby skill wMeh could also prove 
to be profitable. •Wheels and a ki ln are 
there for your  use. Materials extra. 
ADULT LEARN:TO SWIM CLASS 
Mr. MeConnell. 10 Sessions; Wednesdays 8-9, 
Fee: $7.50. Starting March 1 at Skoglund's 
Hot Springs. 
MOTHER AND P ~ O O L  C~ILD 
'SWIM CLASSES. 10 Sessions. Wednesdays. 
Mrs. A .  vanHalderen, :Starting March 1. 
,Various coursea will be organized for Wed- 
nesday mornings. Ask for brochure.:, 
DRIVER TRAIN ING FOR BEGINNERS 
H there is a sufficient demand a Course will 
be arranged to include ~b0th theory aud 
actual driving 'instruction. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
12 Sessions. Thursdays 7:80 to 9:30. 
Fee: $10.00: A most valuable, course,, for 
businessmen and active service c lub mem- 
bers. This course must have a minimum 
enrolment of 12 students. 
i COMING COMING. . - !  . .  ! COMiHC. . ! 
SPECIAL COURSES FOR HOMEMAKERS, TEENAGERS & CAREER GIRLS 
I will be offered in February(dates to  be announced) in co-opera'fionwith the~ 
" Blanch Macdonald School o f  F in i sh ing  .and ~)doIgl1~.s . : i ,  
Askto  be placed-on the mailing, list:.for .fdrther annodhcements: :.i,", " : 
P 
. . . . .  Easy t ion .  • Th/s He.leave*  to mourn his 10ss, between the clubs and the Fed- NO Job Too Moving? eration, etc.. while Executive YoUR "A*' CLAS~ his wife Ethel, tWo sons, Rich- Director Ho~ard Paish will con. 
• ard Moise and Allen James of CDNTRACTOR . 
Terrace and six grandchildren, centrate on representing the 
-- • Federation's views to outside Qoallfled Res idsnt l ! l ,  To: THE DIRECTOR OF ADULT EDUCATION.  
-- interests: and to the genei'al ¢ommerdsl & High Voltage 
. . . .  Skeena Square public. : ~ Electrical Contraeth~ 
T e / r r ~  Theappointment leaves a Club'• Has Party vacaucy ,on the Federation 
Senior and  beginners .~of Board of Directors 'and Mr. 
, , , .  
V.- u - -  
f~ . . r  
: .o  : 
r '  " 
• . , .  
hail...The' : en~erCainment .com. / .;: ,~, . 
mlt~b;mede sure. everyone had ~/i;.;;,~,.:~, . . . .~ . 
nn .e!venlng of fun. 
 0,+Waid•;,nd Dwsin McCan ;:!i/:i• sUPERIOR;  •BUILDING 
shs,ed. ,'calling, duties..The.ro- '?,•, .,MAINTENANCE L T D i l  ~ "I !': I : : '~ . . r
freshine~t committee, served a : ~ .'"'"°eoss 
deliciOus supper. ' ~ii'~;:::•',o D~vis Street e. 
The;event completed the i088 ;CAMP ITOR' SERVICE :~ i:~!i 
season for.Skeena Squares. The *,: EOR::A ILETE:~J~N,I" i: 
,R io .  will: resume::~0tivlU. !i: ~; *:;'::':WINDOWS ~ .... ~:~•;~: ,'•: . . . . . .  • ' 
again on Acnuary T ~#lth a ¢ARPE'rS L - ' UPHOLSTEIRYI ,;ii~:/~;;•i:;,i,,/,,/!i 
dance  :~n Clarence .Mlchlel " " -/ 
i~nnersl on J~mm~,  8; ~ ' .:, ~ *  ; . . . . . .  
jm + 
REGISTER NOW 
/ 
• . . • , • . .  " ,. , .? ".! , , ;  
: - i .  ' I  . '~ ' ,  ~;~'~" , , : !  '. • ' ' I : ,  ~ ~ ' -  t 
P.O. Box .790, Tenace, B.C. .  
NAME: Miss /Mrs . /Mr . . . .~ ........................ :...,~•"~: ;, ;l~te'..:.',.........,,....19&.. 
Postal Address  .... . . . . . . . . .  ~........ ,.....,:...2.. . . . .  ...,...,:.. Pl ione . . , . . . . , , ' . , . . '  ......... . ...... 
t O ~ 1' ; : F [ I wish to register, r th;e following' rse<;i.: ......... .• 
I..... .......................... ...... ..... ..:...L..,. ...... .:: ...... $i ......................... 
:~, ........ -.,....~ ...... ...~. ......... .~....,_.. ..... ..,........~ ..... •~ :,'p .. .................. ~.,... 
........... .... : TOT  FEE ;;: :$.....,...... .... : ......... 
Ch'q0ss r81liQUid ~.~ade:i~,labla Io ~:hool Dl~iet ~i0, ~;! • : :/: ~;!., " 
,:',, ,,,?~ Ho:i~undiunlelm,cleu Is ~aceltsd.' ' ~ : 
. . . . . . .  ' : S~gnature. . ............... ..2..L..... ... :~..... ............. ,./ 
"if: 
' ,  • . . • • + ,~  • 
, , •%. ,  • •• '  . , , • 
! 
. '  " + __.. , / :  ".'••'• :" ~L r 
I "  R. r~L ,  I~TA~.  "L~: . . . .  . 
beaum~d we~tl~' home 
fea4ur~ i OPen beam ceiling, 
fh'eplace; .w'a I n u t ~eeture 
Wan, ,  walnut kitehen ~u~ 
boards/ Vanity "off master 
bedroom. WaU ~ wall .ear- 
pet in living room. Util lty 
room. adjacent +o. kitchen,- 
carport. C.M.,H.C. mortgage.  
Contaef Nolthland :Construc, 
-Uon, Phone .VI3,~001. ~:. eft 
ro money down.. Build your 
- Q 
5 
. . L . ". 
FOR ]~ '~qT.~.  Fo~',"a quiet; '  
comfor tab le ,  s leep, '  t ry  the 
~ l ]s ide~, :  T.~dge;,:.:: 2 ..b.]oeks 
• nor th  ~-of Government . :  Bui ld-  
ing,  4450 'Little Ave '~:By .  d_~'Y. 
or month. Non.drtnke~ only. 
3- - I  BEDROOM furnished cab- 
."ins. VI 3-5122. ~ eft . . . .  .~ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two_ bedroom +' fu rn  i sbed  
own home for a~ .Iow',;:as states, zteasoname summer 
$3,700. Del ivered anywhere and  winter daily; weekly and 
(free for deluxe homesk For monthly ra tes , :Phone.  VI3- 
d e t a i  l s  or representative.. r ~05" l " J'''k " I ~ 
write .phone or see:: Subt~ban ~ . . . . . . .  
1 S~G~ I i " or double sleeping 
Building Prod, Ltd. (rear Star-+ rooms with' kitchen facilities. 
time Drive.In) S.S. 1,. Prince 
.~George, . B.C.- Phone M4-SleS. ..... Aiso;'~ Se lLconta in& led  apa~me ts, PhonefumiSh;vI 3- 
. . . .  .%--.. ~..,68sa:~:!: . . . . . . . . . . . .  eft 
. . .  - ,. , TERRACE :'Ornineco'" HERALD, TERRACE;~B;C. 
, . .  . . . . .  .. . . . 
CiI BIFIEg AgB 6H REBULiB v . . 
l q~ l+ l~ l le~.4  |mi* imum2$ v*~l l~ l  - -  ~ l |e~d~l+l~Ib .  l~qd ly  d+mdf i4~ $1.SOm+ le4k qml~Im~melm~k) .  I n M ~ w ~ u ,  mln /n~m S2.q0 .  I k~ ISmlTmld~| l+41.m.  Nek~b!m ~mp~ql l l4L  
• FOR SALE 
I b red  quarter horse gelding, 
[ years ~e ighL  ~ 15.2~ - In 
| t ra jan ,  ~or ~ pleasure, 
I ~ o s i t i o - n , i  a nd 
I Conformation,-. ~h ls  .~. ~ horse 
P 
• ENGAGEMENT • ENGAGEMENT 
MR. AND MRS. E. WELLS ~vi ;]i MRS. ~ERTR~DE OVELSON is 
to announce the engagdment of pleased to announce: the en~a. 
their only daughter;;~Heimke, lo gement 'of her  daughter Joy .e 
Mr 'Thomas Haldane;: s0n:~bf Frances: to :Mr  :Robert Ed~in 
Mr. and Mrs. John • Haldan~e:l"dfl.Hippisley. ' son-of  Mr. Archie 
3 Jrfield+. Yorkshire,:. England, IHlppisley .o f  Kitwan'ga The 
'] he i wedding .to take plaee', atilt'adding Will take place in Ter. 
( ~rist/Chi]rch Cathedral,:V~n.[~race dm;ing the  Summer of  
L )u~/er;.March 25, 1967. ~.-.:~23 l f87. : ,  I: I . I t . +, I I :  I ~ ;::+:: ~ n e i n  1964. Shown only three 
times in 1966 resulting : tn 
four more ribbons. MUst sell 
due to  moving. $1200.00. Co~- .+ ; / / /  .~  
. .  / . .  
I S  • .'.+ . : ~' /~b:  
al  i.)i 
mmm -mmm 
mmmammmm 
aa  .maa+ 
• LEGALS 
" LAND P , J~ 'Z~YA~P " 
CerUf ieate o f : :~ l le  No, 5P,~B~I 
to :  Lo t  TWO ( 2 ) , 1 S U ~  " r " 
sion o f  Riock Twenty, (~0) 
' 0t .  District L0t -Three 
Hundred , and Sixty+one 
• :." (361),., Range Five+ (5) ,  
, . CoastDistrtet, Plan 3290. 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof  
'e  ~ertifleate of loss of  the ~rbove 
of Title issued in  tlie~name of 
George Manary.'has been fried 
in th is  office, notice is hereb:, 
given that I shall,.at h~ xl dra. 
tion of one month from e iat,~ 
of the first: publication hereof, 
issue a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu o f  said lost Cer- 
tiflcate, unless In the meantime 
valid objection .he madetome"  
in writing. 
DATED at the Land :Registry 
los 
i 1 J I + 
"/ M•O G ~ ?:? + ' " suites with hot:" and. cold tact2,rs.-H. T. March'trainer' '. 
Vr I N • i. 0-NE=BEDROOM semi.furnished 14804,.;Rev+lstoke(•i~:C, Or con- 
.::water, propane heat,.Sultable Armstrong, LB.C., 'phone 546- 
.--¢all--?'iii'~i'i~ " I :~f0 i " ; smk l l :  families'+ 44,56 6859: For more information. 
. LakeI~eAve, . " Call c24, Ib : + Ter r l co  Van  and S~orage". i ,, Terrace; " Y" - = ' I + '  y I 
.. pZ~oNE~..~I3~577..: .  : i  ~ .3 .2~8. :  . . . . . . . . .  + eft  MEDIUM and large oi l  heaters  " : :  ' 
- - ;  . . . .  . OSBORNE'S GUEST I~OUSE with tanks and stands. Phone ~/ / /  / 
"Comfortable rooms in  aulet. VI3-6879 . . . .  : stf  / / / / /~  
For 
• ,+: • - 
, . ;  • 
' CASH TODAYI .  residential: area. 2812 IJ, a l~-  CHRISTIE'S ~MORIAL .  ~s ~ : '9 ,  +o.  I+ " " !i~+ +l "+ '  + +-•~, .+:~ 
I " " I " + I  I / ~ / I +~I : " "  I ~ IL ' 
rwl] J J  BUY+your  .home, lo t  or  VI3.2171. :  . poc New ..Remo,+ H ighway 16  . . . .  , . i ,  ~,+ . . . . .  . ~S. ~6-! :'" 
acreage.todaYdays for  you  to. move,and allOWp.0,90 West, . For . in (ormat i6n .  phone ~'x. ::.- . : / / / .  ~+~ . . ;::~ 
' 'B°x  2808 '  Ter race"  B ' "C"  : C t f  " " " O N E  aereOf l n ~ "  ' . . . . r "Be : : - -ml : - : ' ,  . V13-5832 an  d .  ] e a v e p ,  one numb r.. " "... : ' + ""+ " 'm'  ' , ,  +7  ' I tF . . . . . .  " : '  I i  + II . " ' '  ~ 1 " + ,  . . . , ,  , ~ + . I  .I I "F I Jl 'II " "+ F  ' '+  + I + ..... '" " ~I: :~:II  I :I."' .111 +~
, , .next to Tay l+t .  and ,! P+arson -. • Corn, Tracks; Troilem . 44 +~ +z ~//~++ '+'1, .... "/~' 
bui ld  ng Phone •.VI3-6331+ or""  " ' ' " + • " : :  ~+ : . ' ,L : !! , , / /  , /~  ~/ / ,  
• wr i te  ~Box  729,. Terrace. et /  Garden  t i l l e r s - - . e e m e n t  1953 DODGE-  new motor ,  • . .  " ~' , " " " ; : "  " : '4¢  ' ' / /4~ ~9---- 
• +- /+. /~- /+~ . :  - -  " mixer. . / : - - .  power., saws good running; order; $1~0. / / / / / / / /  44- 4.S I ,qb 
~0 FT. LOT . : ,oh:Str~ume Ave. - -  Phone VI3-6879. sff ~/ / l / ,~  ~./ .~ / / / ] /  
betweet~ ~ Eby and Sparks. For .pumps.  - -  lighting plants S~ 5+!. ~ SS 
a'quick~:'sa~e':.only '$1,500. :garden tractor. +and harrows LOVELY pearl mink .jacket', 50r  5t  S ~  " 
Owner:.~Jnot~in .".town.,..~Call 'hand.tools. . . ++,~ size. 12; new last • March/ and , / ,  ' ~ .- 
AL~1~S;;:ii~al~Couver -a f te r  worn briefly twice, since in fur £~o • ,/,~ Sl j 5e  . + 
6 p.6~.- f~'. ;+~e~n.Toye, eP~ REYNOLDS ELECTRIC storage; owner  must  sacri f ice , /a  . '  
. fo r  f~50. For  fu r ther  part icu l -  S9 ,h  ~o i : 
'F()~:*SALE . - '  290@.. Sooth. Kalum:. " Torrace ars phone VI 3-2759 ne23 ' ,+,a"+' , i :///+4 ... " "+ 
3-BEDRO0 .~/~'/'* b 'a throom ctf ~ - -  . I=-9 
h0use;"461~:~;"St+r~ine .Av .  ~ WESTERN TRAI I ,  ER 'HOEiZONTAL 46.fruit +VEI~TIO/JLL. 10. cushion 
Cash $!0/,0U0~. ' ~'~ailable :.oiJ eabins. SALES LTD.  . ,,. 3. Jones 50. graphic 1. mineraI :11. being 
terms. $3,000+ down payment. Winter rate - -  weekly or " 4. Tibotan 55. sheep's ~ 2. fish .1T. paddle 
I Full price $12,000. on" terms. : rmonthly. Phone VI3-5122. Your "Wheel Estate" dealer - - ,. 
Phone YI3.2005. : : -  p23 ctf Safeway & Detroiter mobile priest bleat • • 3.ancient .19.pronotm 
homes - 8. tube 56..musical " .~ Iranian ' I  : 22.bro0k. 
:12, monkey instrument 4. speech 23. lawful 
• ROOM ~ BOARD ROOM for gentleman in private Tee.Pee & Travelaire :13. person- 57. aummi~ 5. past 25. primitivo 
,, home with 'cooking facilities. Holiday Trailers ~ ' 
VACANT JANUARY 2 ,  1967. Phone VI3.6879. ff Par ts .  Service - Hauling alities .58.make a 6.mother . :. Japanese 
Large enough to share. 10 man. s :14.a kind of mistake . : 7.snakes ~26.trudge 
Just west of - -  leather 59. young 8. over- 27. painful 
utes from town. Phone V~2 ~ B ~ "  R:.suite. Phone VI3- Skeena Forest Products :l~,young boy children modesL ones 28. fellow 
2707 evenings.. - ; ' cff Ph. V134S~4 :16, combina. 60.Udy 9. electrified 29. whetstone 
- • Box 162 Terrace . Uons 61.number - particle - 30. English TWO BEDROOM 20th Century +" Ken Wal ler ,  manager  cff  :18.bureau school 
t ra i le r  North Kalum trailer KEYSTONE , Answer to yesterday's puzzle. + 20. deJented 31. price Park No. 39.' Phone:Vl 3-2177. _ -. 
-, 21. throw 35. curl 
COURT . .  MACHINERY - PA.gathers 38.French 
.ROOM and hoard for gentle. 28,happler city 
man in private home, home APARTMENTS• I .  " MUST SELL " 32,farmbuilding 40.42.zodlacSallor 
cooked meals, fishing: and T E R R A C E 1959 D-4 Caterpil lar, Tractor 33.torrid hunting log "cabin" available siS~: 
at weekend&. ~Phone VI3. .Featuring 66 Modern sUites c/w Hydraulic Angle Dozer, Hy- 34, English 45. cereal 
draulic controls, hyster winch composer 47.1nctte 
6879. sff . and . and operating, guard. This me. 36. conJunc- 48. shave 
Heated"Covered Swimming chine is in top condition and is • 'HELP  WANTED Pool t ion  49. mer i t  
on display a,t Al's Service Sea. 37.non 50. cooking 
HEAD OPE.RATOR millwright- ONE ~ TWO BEDROOM tion, Burns Lake, B.C. Price $6,- 39.extent utensil 
For fully electric.sawmill, Ter. + "I" S ~  ~NOW"AV +AmA~LE•[ 
race, B.C. lV[ust.be good welde Phone Vl 3.5224 after. 6 p.m,t further500"00" particularsTerms available.contact C n.FUr 41, of punish- 51.Mozam-;bique town 
basic knowledge of electrlcit~ Between $ e.m. & 6 p.m., ada Permanent Trust Company. 43. 52. smalI bed 
desirable. Pleasant work ing  . : phone Vl3.6381. c Prince.George, B.C, Phone 563. Home 53.chill 
conditions and .top wages. Ap-  " " " " 0646. C25 44.bL~.d'a Aversaetimeofselunon: zz.-~-.~e~. 4.cazdlenut 
.. p ly to  P.O, .Box 1450, Terrace; ~ t .  "beak (0  1960, K ing Features Sired., Inc;) tree 
I B.C.'" : :. c~,  '•,"PriVate'•"entrance~ '.+No:+'dogs.i •~.MORTGAGE$ . , , s ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~s 
PENINGFORRawI~,iF~.~ ~ ':~Geol~gb ~" Little ~ate~,  Pho~ei @l t~ ,U~S 
! t Terrace. Can earn:$z ~ V~8.~05: .... etf ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ~',',~L . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  : ~+;~=-'~ 
reements for Sale and I I . [ [ " ] " . . . . .  ~ + *+ ~ ' "~  
,] mr ly  and .~up.:..,Write•. IMMEDIATELY, h0usekeeping exi.~Ung Mortgages, ine]uding K )B' R P ~ V R L ~ T.lr V~ ¢3 Z ' ~ '~ ~ P.P~N L J 
] .~en's uept .  L-177.1109, 589 room suitable for a single work- out of ,town. Write 300- 5600 " " - " 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2,: Man. ing person. P]ione VI 3.6658. :Dalhousie Road, Vancouver 8. Yeateea'y'a ~'yptoquip--(:X)N'~l~tVATIV~ r, ANDIDATKS 
OPERATING Millwright: • For  p23 • " cff I X ) ~  0PPONEI'~S. 
Stewort, cottle ronci~er 
i man of the i~S' / :~eart  F, 
who headed Iost:yeor's 
known throughout the 
+The 1967: B+r l t i~  • .Co lumbl~ 
IobJeetlve is I~95,000;.~ In.past 
information, campaign wf lF . .~  
laanched uring ,the month I 
the ~.C,:Heart Foundation and 
a eanvass macTe o f  all seet lo~-  
0f buslness and residential com~ 
munities. The :eampkign.,winds 
up with a liouse4o;hei~se bli~ 
on' Heart Sunda~,FeJ~ruary 26.
- Mr. Stewa~ stressed-~hat n 
affirmative answer(is ,~he only 
rep ly  to .  ~!s"year's ~itheme "Is 
Re~.arch~ the'Key?' ,  • :+".: l~r :_ 
"HadR.not.been + for :th+e con- 
ee~ed drlve : in; heaK~-teSearch 
+I~ { l~ '  t0day] / . " ,  h 'e  
Office, Prince+ Rupert, .B.C.,: this over :me pa 
mm day of No.tuber, peotancy in 
A.D. " ' - b,+e*-~as- high 
E,: .T." &hoo ley ,  . :' - said..'.' :... 
DeputyRegistrar of Titles In B,C. ~: 
• e23 heart • rese~ 
" ~TOTICE TO CREDITORS. financed b~ 
Estates of t h e follo~ving tions.. "New 
deceased: George ADAMS; late opened.too 
of Stewart, William BEHAN, a n d 'reha] 
late of Vancouver, B.C. 
Creditors and others having "The ne~ 
claims against'any ef ~he said Laborato.ry, 
esta,tes are hereby required to .the pre-sur~ 
send them duly verified, .to .the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE. 635 Bur- children r~ 
rard Street, Vancouver 1," B.C. gery, will b 
before the l~th day of January, year," Mr. 
1967, after' which' date the "Also the 
assets of the said.Estates will ation unit L 
be distributed having 'regard tl~n. "This 1 
only to claims' ~hat have been assist physl 
received. ' ~ - .... " - a l ike,  by ~ 
Dennis R. Shepperd, eapaeity, of 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
e25 by helping 
_ _  productive 
L,AND ACT + "The pal 
Notice of Intention .to.Apply program w] 
to Lease Land p,~tients fr  
In Land Rec0r'ding District requiring 
of Prince Rupert and situate " free 
in the bed Of Venn Passage and )roved 
lying between Richie Island an(] 
the Tsimpse~in Peninsula: 
Take notice.that RIVTOW 
I~ARINE LTD. of Prinee:~.Rup 
ert, B.C., occupation tow.boal. 
operators intends toapp ly  fox e NOTIC  
"a lease of the  following des. • 
cribed ]ands :~- :  ~ ', . NOTICE 
Commencing at a post, plant. The estat 
ed approximately 9,200 feet deceased l 
north and 3700 feet west of  the B.C. 
s0Uth-east corner of Metlakatla 
Indian Reserve ~No; .2; Doigby claims agail 
Island, B.C. thence N 78 o W are hereby 
1010 feet; thence N .o21  .W them duly 
1300 feet; thence .N.56 .:E 150 LIC TRUS 
feet; thence S 34 ° ~ L 910 feet; Street, Van 
thence S 78°  E ' :  1010 ,feet fore the If 
thence S 12 ° W, :556 feet anci 1967,+after ~ 
~0nt~ining It~.~ ~e_~e-~,~ i~ , . ~ets,6f~th~., 
less,"for :the 15~)~se;~f st 'i~g ~iis't~lSi~L~ -. 
logs. . " . + tl 
RITTOW MARINE. LTD. ee ived .  
per R. J. Reynolds, Agent 
Dated December 7, 1966. 
successful 
,+. province as 
:.+,he:: 
+hem; ' .+" " • :i:' +:--~::+"i":::!:~': : 
+ no.  o.b+ in:: mp 
mind,":coneldddd~ Mr. Stewart; 
tar.H.~e+enflon":: '+afid .ewe o f .  11 
cardlova~'ular dlsmses:~pe+ :.0bn- 
come& ,speak~ +or ,l +~+~:i :+<.: 
~:~- : s~ 's .  sate:: /~- 
-. Under+ .and. by: :glr~e' . 0fL a 
Walnut.  0 f  " .Exeeut ion+: , -~ 
dir+e~ed "and .delivered .a  
.the ~00ds++and chattels of ~ok-th- 
.fully electric sawmill, Terrace; 
• B.C. Should be fully experienc. 
ed in- sawmill maintenance :and 
be able .to weld. Union Wages. 
App ly  ,to P.O. Box 1450,-'Tar- 
race, B.C. I : i " e~ 
HOTEL night elerk reouired:.2 
nights  a week.. Phone VI3.2287. 
.INTERESTED IN a :flnencinl 
career? ConlJet IL Mason or 
W, .Reid, IAC. Ph.  VI3.6agl, 
. . . . .  -. " ef t  
F 
• HELP WANTED;female 
]P  YOU L IKE  PEOPLE ' "":' • 
ENJOY. making + ~riends '. and 
want to earnn~oney, contact 
your Avon Malzager.+Write + Ad. 
Vertiser + Box 386;.Terrace ,'Omi- 
neea" Herald. ' e23 
RELIABLE middle, aged: cleafi. 
lng lady or  couple required 
for maintenance o f .  apar t -  
ion merits. Living accommodatl 
supplied. Top ~salary to  the 
r i g h t persons.. Credentialsl 
necessary. WrRe Advertiser: 
Box 388 ,Ter race .Hera ld . : .  !: 
WILL do typing ~ in my home, 
Phone VI 3.5032. " " ip24 
.cAm, m n' R work. + wanted 
• firet class workmanship; ,si~ 
i i walks, cement steps, ,  house 
~-: ; framlng~ear~P0rts;~/speciaHze 
, in finish work; all work~guar- 
" anteed., Phone' VI3,2'/06+;:anY, 
~ " t ime. .  i: ":':: ':'i:,::: ,:/L .:~/" c 
.. WOMAN 'seeks pprt +time"'work 
in'  store" or + what;ltave-y6u? 
:. :Phone VI 3-2697. ... ' , ; , '{)~ ...... 
scmol  heyiw   
aomg odd 'Jobs :~.cer: sehebl 
o r  Saturdays. Phone VI3- 
6879.: . . . + +.+. I~  
LARGE one" bedroom suitei Un- 
furnished except for oil heater; 
available now. Phone VI 3.5405. 
LARGE LIVEABLE Basement, 
finish; in pine panelling; fire. 
place; inside concrete well with 
pump; ten •acres cleared suit- 
able for garden or pasturing; 
implemeut shed, garage, barn 
waslihouse;~ situated at Ross. 
wood,. 32 miles north from 
Terrace; close ,to lake  and 
creek. Phone VI 3-6879 for  fur- 
ther +information. stf 
",  ANTEO TO BUY ~ 
ley type preferred; also wood 
furnace. Phone VI3+879. 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
ROOF. leaking? Repair or re- 
cap i t , the southwestern way 
w i th '  Swepc0;: guaranteed 
method. Save.by doing it 
yeurself..Phone E. L, Folding 
• V I3 .6833.  , . -  . . o f f  
.and long '  distance hauling. 
Phone Fagan VI32958. etf 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
!appointment;, Phone .Robert 
Spears; VI 3.2927. ctf 
R'.UG S ,  ,: CLEANED;, ;In your 
i ,"SALVAGE!~: . ! +' . . . .  ;~.  
CASH for SCRAP~ corm'or, brass: 
,xraee, B,C. Phone 
! , - :  ..... , : : p~ 
YOUNG MEN GROW+ WITH + OUR 
?" ; : ++COMPANY .... .!: /+ : : : :: i. 
WE ARE SEEK ING. . . i  : :~  ' . . . .  / :  / -. " 
• . . . - ;  .Men +With A F la i r  For  • Sales.Administrat ive Work  
~tween. the  Ages Of ~,~. ;  :: .' , ' 
. , .  Rapid AdvancemeM To:+ ~a l : i~0stUo~i ' :For?  
Those, Showing/initiative ~ and+ a Deaire!+To Sucoeedi:/ 
; , .  A : T ~ :  Course/Covering .a l l  AJpeete o f t  he 
• . Ss les -F iaan~eBus lneu;  ~~ • :~ . '  '.i::~ , : : i  
• . . ,  An Excellent S t~g:Sa law : and :Full. Employee  i 
+ JUnlW' ++: Benefl~l~: ~i: ~i "i~" Matr culktl0~' end. ~'"~.  ~+ ' ! .E~r lenmi :  In" Bankl~l,+: :  +' 'i' ' " +i/i+ 
AccouMIne,: '  8 , lea  oP  •Ct +' But : :Not '  l iment la l . '  ~i. +: ~l l t :  Des l rab l l  
. . . .  ~omm FOR ~;mm,o~! i '  .+.,i~i. :!/i? !.:+~/..i?: 
: 'i' " "+" " ~ ' " MR.  ~RING.~I J~L :  ..:!i' -': .'.,,~:~, ;, ++:+::+ :i.:;+:+•,+r, .', 
. . . . . . . . . .  + ; 8 4 & ~ I O  . ,  , ~, ' : . . . .  "~!  
++ ++ . . . . .  +, .., 
. . . . .  ;i+t~+:'.' ~,  
. .  :~ '~ '~ ~; , , . , . .  ~ 
. . . . . . .  .. +, ,? ~'+~ :': 
;~,.;..++.+ ....... '!+, 
i~ 
;.,+,/./+ : :  . ~.: : +'. em~':tntor£or.-.uon+truc~on.,. . 
B.c .  + • 
r ar+h:/!gr0upsj.;..being pensation:~Boa]~d; ; I  +'have +~eized 
,and will- sell by/:'~.24DEP,,:.:all 
v. Heart. Fund dana-  the r ight,/t it le and, interest: of 
at';a:suit of the: Workmen's~Com- 
doors, have +<been the defendant in: nhe f/)llowing 
tu , to  into ,the~reatment ,to. satisfy the .judgment: debt 
 rehabi l i ta.f fon: o~ lieart and costs herein: . 
l~atients. 1 - -1956 Chev. PU. Serial 
w Children's: :Heart r " 61424606 954. r , 
Laborato.ry, with facilities for 1 - -  32' Extension ladder. " 
.the pre-surgleal examinationof (Above may be viewed:by 
requiring heart, sur- contacting Mr. H. S. Richard., 
will be Opened early next son,. Terrace, Phone VI 3-5241). 
Tenders ..to be forwarded to 
Stewaet announced..the undersigned bdore Nooh 
cardiac work evalu- January 16th, 1967..Highest or. 
is now In full opera- any tender not necessarily .ae- 
Unit Is designed to cepted. Terms - -Cashp lus  5% 
,sici.ans and patients S.S. Tax. Sold as isi where Js. 
assessing £he work - EARL J. DEAN., Sheriff 
hedr~ patienns and County of Prince Rupet't 
re-establish,~hem In Box 264 / c~ 
employment.  • - "  " " • LA I~ ACT 
mtient .¢ranspore~ation': +Notiee'0f Intention to Apply 
hereby, needy heart ~ ~o Lease..Land 
from outlying areas, In Lanci 'Recording Distriot 
surgery, are ~mns- .of 'Prince Rupert and situate 
to surgical ce~tres, in ;  .the bed of Gillen 'Harbour, 
a boon : tomany-  mar- DewdBey Island, B.C, 
[inal-incomel fandHes.-Al, tog~ Tak~ not ice  ;that Babcock 
ther, twenty,six 'patien~  were +Fisheries LimRed of  Y l~inre 
"Rupert, B.C.;i occupation ~ Fish .thus assisted uring the year .  Proces~0rs; :i~tends~ :apply 
for a lease of the following des- 
~,E - " " cribed lands:-- • . 
.TO CREDITORS , " Commencing at a post'plan~. 
ed on High water, mark on ~he 
estate of Charles K I~:~ shore of Gillen :Harbour at 
late  of . Chilliwaek: approximately N. 52 • 58 ft. and 
Creditors and others havin~..50 in. andLong+ 129" 35 ft. 44 
in. W. thence (magnetic) West 
ainst the above esta 300+ feet;.,:-;thence '(magnetic) 
are hereby required to send South 200.feet;:thenee'(magnet. 
the  duly verified, to the PUB- ie) East 300 feet; thence nor~- 
STEE, 63S Burrard erly along high Water mark 200 
Vancouver 1, B.C. b~ feet to '.the point of commence. cou~ 
fore ~he 18th 'day of January m ent,, ~and ~ :containing 1.5 
2, after  whiehi' date i the aS. acres, more ~ or 'less~, • !=for nhe 
S ts' of ~the  Said +Es~te .will 'be pur pos~._of mooring fish-q~mps. 
to 'c la ims  that  have/• .bee  n. +ir~ .++~,.-+- : ••. . . . . . .  , ~ , ~ •  . 
Per C. R~ Morrison, 
Dennis 1~ Sheppard, " : .  . -Agent .  
P UYBLIC "I~RUSTEE. Dated December 7th. 1966. 
• : ; .  " u . . . .  . : , . .  
i " : / "  + 
m m THB++LKAL+CHURCW 
CHRIST IAN REFORMED ALL IANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL  
CHURCH 50|0 Ager  Ave, ,  T~ree~,  B.C. 
Sparks Sf reet  at - .S t raume Ave .  10:00 a .m. ' -Sunday .  School  . 
ReD. V. LOchles • V I  3-2621 
New Year's Evd Service ~ 11:00 'a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 p,m.~.Evening~Service , 
7:30 ,p,m.--Choir seleotions 8:00 ~,m(--0Prayer Meeting 
and message • Friday - -  • SUNDAY-  " 7:30 p.m.--Y0ung Peoples :.;: : . 
11:00 a,m.--Morning Worsh ip  &Cordial Welcome Awaits Y~:  +:; : :  
S:O0 p.m.--Afternoon. Service - :!: /.!~ 
9:15. a.m.--"Back ToGod • Rev. E.! TK ies~n,  Pad~*  
Hour" .0n CFTK-radto ~12Grah imAve. 'Ph .~V13.6~g .: 
UPLANDS BAPTIST .~ + " ' ! : . ~  :". .. : - '+ / ,  
. . . . .  ~.u;  . J .u  :~ : ;  CHRIST • LUTHERAN :CHURgH • ~-' : i 
• e . . . - , - . : . ,  n . - , , , ,~  " o r~S~rks  St. and Per i l  Av~. ,~ 
q ~ n . ~ .  ~ml*qU~Ul  9 ' "  " - '  ' " ' "+ ' : : ;  " "  ' 
5013 Ha l l iwe l l  Av~muo :45 a.m; .--Sunday.• Seheo! •and"  .... 
- " ; -  auult c lass . '  ::./•..: i•:it ~', " 
S U I~AY - . . :  11:00 a .m. - -Worsh~ ,Service ~:+~ . 
9:45 a .m. - -~unuay  ~enoot  , . .  Pmtor .  H i~dsen  B ~ B ,~ . . . .  -'~ 
11:00 a .m. - -  o ~ g Service :. r 4~ 8 koen~Ave. . , .  ,I.LFI~;+~VI ~ + . . ,  
Wednesday,  8~00. p,m, ~-.: . . . .  . ' Tour  : f r iend ly .  fami ly  church," 
rTayer meet ing ,  eno ~Iole ./" ' " ~ -  ~ : ~ ' + q: ". ' "~ "I " L 
BETHEL  BAPTISTr CHURCH .++ Lahe l ib :AWm0e. .  ,: +. 
• (Regu lar )  . .  : SaturdaY+i~.])ee. 31.~"~.//!:~:;-~:~.,: .? 
Ka lum at  Soucle. Ph. V I3 .5187 7:00'.p.ni~'l'h~k.~givt/~g, ~ ' ;  " I '  
Pastor L ioyd 'Andersen  ' B. 1"11. ' ' .  Mass+~ ~ :~.:':':::+ + y. 
10 :30-  12:00- - .Fami ly  Service, Sunday Mass~, , Jan .  1 ' /1967 .,~ 
• Worship, Sermon, 9:00 a;m,.i - 10:00 a .m/ -11 : !§  +: 
Classes. a,m, - 4:0U-p.m. +:~.'.. :... 
7:30.v.m.--Evenin~ Service . .punM~..+~..q:gmlm . , ' ; . .  
'MEHNONITE  BREYHREN' :  : "i .Watehz 
i p#dor  A lv in  Penner  : : i 7 :00  p;m.'~'~l~ 
'10:00•:a.m.---Sunday, i :  Seli;~ol ":.~: ~:i;-: Set,lea 
!1:00 a.m.,~--W0rship ;Serv lca i . . : . . .  :Janus 
, 7:30 .p;m.! T 7:30 p.m.-~.'Evehin~: sex~t~b!:~i~i: 
8:4,5 a .m; - -~,~pel  Lig] . i .  : Sunda~ 
Hour,, .,over CTTK-red lo .  . . . . . .  
• ' EVANGEL ICAL  FREE You:a~ co 
...... + '  CHURCH. I / : !  :! . ., 'i !.: ~ ' ~. tei~d! 
Cor. Par~ AVe'.',;'~d.i~Si~r~:St.:',:;7 :Parer  i~  
10:30 a.m..SundayiSe~mol * L~ Ph~u'~ O~ 
11:00 a,m,--Morni: It .Wo~hln :~ n ~i: ,: +,i:.: I :. ~,,,:'i:~,;~l~b 
JANt lA~¥ 
tsUe ' :.~ 
weuuesua,y ¢.:au. P .m.  - -  . .', 
: PraYer and Blbld Stud 
A Cord i i l  Inv i ta t lon  To A l l  
': Rev. H . ' J .~ Joth ,Pa~lor  , i ,  
ii ':::/i::•:i :~i: 
~/il ¸ :::. :/:: ": ~ : ~: ::' •: :"::': ~• :": !:i::/?/! ~i 
~IV: :a: ~o- 
%'  • 
+,  • ,  .... (; 
_ PaQe Six TERRACE "Omlneca" HEP~I n, TERRACE~.B.C. 
M. B. SEVERN 
New Workmen's Compensa- 
tion Board Safety Inspector 
in the North Coast area is M, 
B. Severn. He will inspect 
logging and general industry 
in the area including Smi- 
thers and Queen Charlotte Is. 
lands, Mr. Severn was Chiel 
Instructor in logging at the 
B.C. Vocational School in No. 
naimo and for six years was 
Woods Foreman for Rayonier 
Canada Ltd. operations at 
3eune Lending and Port Me. 
Neill. 
Pine Grocery 
& 
Confectionery 
Open everyday to 10 p.m .. 
Carry dairy products li.". 
and !~i~i 
frozen foods ~i! 
Close to Skeena .::.:iJ 
Secondory ~:hool !i~ 
+ c~t)~':i 
~:::::::::~:i:~:::::::~:i:i:;:::;:i::<.:i:.;:.;:.;:;:~.i:~:i~ 
On the o.,+ .=, 
ALLEYS 
MEN'S "A" ' 
Team high triple, 
Barney's Bowl . . . . . . . . . .  3302 
Team ,high single, 
Ev's Men's Wear ...... 11861 
Men's high .triple, 
Brian Kirby . . . . . . . . . . . .  8101 
Men~ high single, 
Brian Kirby . . . . . . . . . . . .  307  
TO DATE - -  
+ 
Team high .triple, 
Ev's Men's ,Wear . . . . . . . .  
Team high single, 
Barney's Bowl . . . . . . . . . .  12'/9 
Men's high triple, 
Barney Rowe . . . . . . . . . . .  851 
Men's high single, 
Reg Jefferson . . . . . . . . . .  368 
Men's high avm'age, 
Robert Cote . . . . . . . . . .  -.. 235 
FINAL STANDINGS . 
Barney's Bowl . . . . . . . . .  .. 37% 
Ev's Men's Wear . . . . . . . .  2816 
Lucky Strikes . . . . . . . . . .  28 
Legion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 
Gim's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 
Black Diamond . . . . . . . . .  :19 
Nor - Pac . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
MEN'S "B"" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ /~i~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ++/~%+~+,  ++ :++~:~+! ~,~+ ~.~ +. ~++ ~ +:~:  , L  ~ ~= ~ i~,~?+ : C~+?+~+!+;+++++: :; : i + 
T~race ~an and Stooge . 2D ~+>+ ~+~+~ + " " + + :
Skeena Kenwo~h . . . . . .  25 ATTRACTIVE MOSAIC HANGINGS in B.C. Hydro's 
Satellites . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 window for the festive season are the work of Skeencl 
Team high 4dple, Secondary School art classes 8, 9 and 10. Credit goes 
Omineea B.S . . . . . . . . . . . .  2930 to B.C. Hydro and Power Authority for prompting and 
Team high single, • displaying the talent of these young art students. 
Omineea .B.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1073 Figures fashioned from small sections of glossy f l int Men's high ~'lple, 
;Tullid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ?27 
!Men's high tingle. Future  Pollution Control Ned Tin ley . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~) 
TO DATE 
• - Must Be Our Objective Terrace Van and Storage 2980 Team high ~ingle, 
Elders " 1178 .--by THE HONI RAY WILLISTON, Minister of Lands, " 
Forests, and Water Remurces 
(This is the last of .three at- Since April, 1965, amended 
~ m+]~, ticles on pollution control legislation has given me, as 
+,.'......,,~..#~:~, ~ ..>. ~, ,~'~ " . ~  ~ ~ , .  ~  written by the Minister of Minister of Lands, Forests, and 
+ . .... ~ ...... ~.. :~ ~ ~  Lands, Forests, and Water Re. Water Resources, the respon- 
d !  sources), sibility for administration of 
One of ,the most satisfying the Pollution Control Act. 
things about ,the guidelines The key to our pollution 
drawn up at the recent poilu- control lies in the'board's au- 
ELKS tion conference in Montreal thori.ty over .the discharge of 
was .the fact ~at  British Col- waste into any waters under 
NEW YEAR CENTENNIAL BALL  umbia already is meeting many i.ts jurisdiction. No such dis- 
of .the major recommendations, charge may take place without 
1966-1967 For example, .the guidelines a permit from the board. Fur; 
called for enactment of water thermore, the legislation con- 
~mturday, December 3Is/, 1966 management legislation, estab, tains many other pertinent 
T~.RRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE lishment of a control board, sections providing extensive 
and provincial acceptance of powers to control waste dis- 
responsibility for assessment charges, all of which subscribe 
and control of water pollution..to the government's position 
British Columbia has had respecting pollution control. 
8:00 P.M. 
Supper and Entertainment Provided 
Music By 
THE CHORDITES 
Supper Served at 8:00 P.M. ' 
Tickets now available from P. Bogelund 
Terrace Bakery Building - Lakelse Avenue 
Phone .VI 3-6628 
Price---$7.00 per person 
THE MOST 
POWERFUL NAME 
IN TRUCKS 
INTERNATIONAL 
+this matter in band for some However, while ,the board's 
years. Furthermore, it is one extensive authority is essential 
of only three provinces in Can. to effective ~h~i'~l, it is not 
ada with specific pollution designed to ride rough-shod 
control egislation. • over the public interest. 
As I have said before, the When an application for a 
voice of concern over pollution: permit is filed, the .board ad- 
is increasing in intensity, but vises the local medical health 
a surprisingly large segment of officer ,through the provincial 
the population still is apathetic Health Branch. It also advises 
about the subject, It is our fishery agencies and.any other 
good fortune that there are official governmen~ ,body likely 
men who feel a strong sense of to be interested. 
duty and responsibility in the ' At the same time, the appli- 
matter of" pollut'ion Control. cant is required ,to advertise 
! British Columbia's pollution his intent so ,that anyone likely 
control measures are adminis-to he affected may .be aware 
tared by men drawn from these of {he proposal and have an 
ranks. Their work is a eonsid- opportunity .to file an objection" 
erable contribution to the sue-' With the board. It is then the 
cessful development of our board's responsibility to decide 
,province. At ,the same time whether or not the objection 
they are helping us avoid ,the warrants a heating. 
pollution pitfalls into which ~t is probably at this stage 
some other areas of North that d well-informed public is 
America h a v e s t u m b 1 e d most important o the balance 
'~hrough lack of foresight, of our pollutio~ control pro. 
Today in this province we gram as it surely must be oh- 
are not plagued with wide. vious that, for the board to be 
spread pollution and, with ,this influenced by the objection, 
in mind, our main objectives the protest must be realistic 
must be directed towards con* and deal with the entire matter 
trol of future pollution associat-in proper perspective. 
ed with the industrial and Remember .that our province 
is grooving aud must continue economic expansion of our pro. 
vince. .to grow. Remember, too, that 
Those who feel that our our water resource is a major 
rivers and lakes must be retain- factor In this growth and that 
ed in their original state oil some ~011ution mu~toecur, 'But 
purity, wil.l be~.~.ciisappoliRed in above all remember ~at  poilu. 
what I have •to say for I can .tion can .be controlled at levels 
offer only. realities. No matter 'consistent with- the greatest. 
how much one may want" to good. of .the community. -+~, 
avoid it, the truth is that poilu- '+ This i~ ~the +~ of l~telllgeii~ 
tton is inherent in man's pro. public a trireMe that •will helix" 
lead to+satlsfaetory sollutlo~s 
gress. The two cannot be in onr.ipollutlon control pro- separated. 
Believe ,this, but also believe gram.. It could be one of our 
major.investments in ,the fu. th~ pollution can be controlled 
ano kept' within permissible ture prosperity of..British Col. 
acceptable limits, umbia. ~" :, 
paper in shades of red, orange, yellow and blue present 
a startling, colorful window display. Appreciation of 
the art work was widespread as two or three of the 
hangings will find their way to South America because 
visitors from Caracas, Venezuela stopped to admire 
them. 
PUTTING THE FINISHING TOUCHES to the mosaic 
window hangings for B.C. Hydro's window for Christ- 
mas ore Skeena Secondary School art teacher Jack 
Hepplewhaite and four of the students who took part 
in the art work, Terrie Koltermon, Julia Cooper, Don 
Paul and Tom Dewling. 
Local Essayists 
Win Cameras 
Terrace winners in a recent essay competition spon- 
sored by the'Skeena Board o~ Health ore Kathy Orr of 
Grade 7A, Clarence Michiel School and Shelley Larkin 
of Grade 6, Cassie Hall School. 
The winners were presen,ted of .the essays submitted by all 
with instamatic cameras by .the s0hoois Was very high." 
School Trustee Dr. R. E. Lee Kathy On" is .the daughter of 
of School District No. 53. Sub. Mr. and Mrs. Len On" of 4806 
ject of.the essays was "Wastes Walsh, and Shelley Larkln 'the 
are Dangerous." The presenta, daugh4er of Mr. and Mm, C-or 
tionswere made prior to ~the don Larkin of 4924 AgRr Ave. 
Christmas vaeat.ion. 
, The essay contest was de- 
,signed tO .stimulate interest in 
health in the school'children of
Skeena. district/.whleh~ extends 
west tol,the Queen Charlotte'Is. 
lands and eastt0,.H0uston,: The 
prizes were awarded to  .the best 
in Grade 6 and 7, in all school 
districts. 
D. E. Luck, M.B.B.S., D.P.H. 
director of Skeena Union Board 
of Health, said "The standard 
w+,.t'+ +. A 
Some 
• PARTITIONI 
There ere *wo.gen6r~l eypes 
of partitions in home con~ru~ 
tlon, load bearing parttt lonst~ 
non-lead partitions. In te  r Ioz  
load bearing pe~itlons uppor4 
the floor or ceflfng Joists above 
them, They form a continuous 
bearing..through the building 
~nd make the frame of  the 
building more rigid. If any 
member of a bearing partition 
is notched for one of the me. 
chanical servieea, it should be 
suitably, reinforced. . . . . . . . .  
ing pa~Rtens carry .no load 
from the upper par4a of the 
building. They ere, used ~o di. 
vide the floor space into rooms. 
They can also be: .used to" en- 
close e lec t r i ca l ,  heat and 
.plumbing pipes and duets, Pros- 
pective home-ownom s,h o u I d 
watch for workmanship and 
materials. Nailing precedurco 
are outlined in the Residential 
Standards which .ere available 
at all Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation offices. 
i 
• Advertise, it pays! 
. + ii, : + , . .  
2 . ;  ' • ' " ,  
IlIIi  
Kolumi,~' Vl  ~:Z'/27 
+ . . S u ~  12 .2 '  p,m. 
takelse 
Pharma0y 
Super-Yalu SKqqd.~l'. : 
Camm, . .  
Vl 3-5617 . 
Open Sundh=y 7-9 p.m. 
: PERSCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES :i'. 
NEW REMO-  HIWAY-i6-WEST'----~ 
N.H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS 
STORM WINDOWS ~ SCREENS 
All Sizes 
Call V. Viatica - -  VI 3-6864 ~ 
P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B,¢. ~t 
. '  : ,  • 
- -ROSE,  GALE & CO. - -~ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
z z o~ D, L ~. Po~ ~. L. mmxo~t 
VI &m VI 1 1  
P.O. Box 220 • f, kePbomm Block e .  TLrrl~, B.C. 
VANCOUVER. S ~ .  EDMONTON. PWNC~ ~UPERT 
FIVE or TEN PIN 
Open Bowling 
A ~ [ R N ~  and WEEKEM~ 
eAe#ers eo wt 
Lazelle Ave. Phcme V I  3-5911 ' 
~,  PORTABLE ' I++Pi:++++++++++i+++i++++++++I++++++i+++ 
Expect  n. HEAT g 
ends?They'll OR RENT fri 
'II i+l  Eq~J~" ,.'tdls" +. ,: + Trucl  &: 
P.O,'.iox 2d79 febxi~?'SS2| ' 
Our next step is the matter 
of responsibility, Every one 
must share.in the responsibility 
of .pollution control 
The. government has enacted 
the legislation for control and 
s pollution control board has 
been set up to no, minister this 
legislation. However, as  with 
everything else, the final de. 
gree o f  aucoess depends direct. 
IF. upon the. degree of ' public 
cooperation. It also depends 
upon understanding, . because 
without .under~tanding ,there 
can be no latelUgent ee.opera, 
.tion. - I 
II.i~ Let us consider first the gov-I 
I I erement'a course.. There Is the 
II control,board which Is compes;I 
II ~d'ot seve~ members,, all ,gay. I
I I ernmebt offlelal~; with .'b~ck. I 
. , r 1grounds or.;asso~latlona, that 
Ter race  /n ternaf iom~/  I enabie' 'them.,•.,to speakwlth 
i .a~th0rity :,0n' matters.., relating 
~. fisheries, ;wildlife ~pr0teetion, 
~0restry, 'water/resources;. agrI. 
eulture,. )milth.: ", a n d : public 
~tereat,:..The. deputy '. 'minbter 
Of-Water Resources Is the 
chairman ~of ~he board~ 
•. . , ;  /,. :-.'i :~, - 
.... ,..: . r "e  
- ' ' i~ ' " " ~'" '  "~ : ' .  ',~';" 
~ A6~w'cK , 
ta~t  ~ how to h~ ."s 
w'/th.our' ba~ hand . . '3  
-- r- I 
,+:)/:i, ReS,Ve ,   
:~i/..":~.=,awc,/A~D 
I 
Makes 1 cup. I
L ' ' "  ' i :  j • 
CHEeSe AND PECAN 13ui"rER.' . " ~..,... "~. 
A Zedy'DIp " ' 
2 ,tablespoons Sauterne . 
~4 cup.soft butter or margar- 
ine ,,-.. ' -' . 
I cuP grated American 
cheese ' , '  
% cup coarsely chopped pea. , " .,.' 
: cans ' • . ,  . , 
,Blend Sauterne ~.th butter; Heater 
add cheese and  nuts,-To serve: you  p ~ I ~  
Plu~J 
' ~..anq 
Dip pretzels, bread sticks, .;or " 600,00 ~BTUI, I et 
to 
rhr. "of ch;'eu: 
crackers into cheese: mixture~ latdd'heatinmtantly," de. 
pendinq on model. ,, . to 
" warrd,=ary, or thaw any.. 
~hing. -': 2--." ~ I[Ui~ 
. . . . . . .  m; '+ Cou!I " er Eleotrlo,:.. 
~" ' .CONi ;~CToRS "--":, .,..' 
~',: )MMERCIAL 
,. N.,. ,,d.N,,, p~0m i(..:."~.~i 
LI~i..I!'Ir!P&IWII, PHONIi.,/.';~i!..' • 
models;, Rent one..-, am- 1 
'we'llcredit Your fee a[~imt 
'the p.dce Rye  u decide to 
expect . 
O'! d
Vlenna , l 
the • 
+. l f  f* , 
.".,:~,.;,:.i' ,.m..~ i .... i 
I ' lfi It 
( I J  1 
i '  | '  ' ' "  ' " " • 
:VI13~5153 
: 
!:/ :+::/i, i:' ". 
-., , . 
- r .  @ 
